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THE PIPES OF MARS

AFFAIRS

MANCHUR1AN

IMPROVED WATE
E

FOREIGN

President Submits Report of United States and Germany

Antl-Clerlcal-

Urges Congress to Act.

Causes Comment.

Feb. 26. President
Washington,
lloosevelt today submitted to Con
gress the preliminary report of the
In
commission.
Inland Waterways
transmitting the report he took occasion to call attention to the unimproved waterways of the country and
in his message, said In part
"Our river systems are better
adapted to the needs of the people
than those of any other country. In
extent, distribution, navigability and
ease of use, they stand firt. Yet the
river of no other civilized countrty
are so poorly developed, so little used
or play so small a part In the Industrial life of the nation ag those of the
I'nltcd States. In view of the use
made of rivers elsewhere, the failure
to use our own is astonishing, and
no thoughtful man can believe that It
will last. The accompanying report
Indicates clearly the reasons for It
and the way to end It.
"The development of our Inland
waterways will have results far beyond tno Immediate gain to commerce. Deep channels along the Atlantic and gulf coasts and from the
gulf to the great lakes will have high
value for the national defense. The
use vf water poet wi,1!" measurably
relieve the drain uioa our diminishing supplies of coal, and transportation by water instead of by rail only
will lend to conserve our iron.
"Forest protection, without which
river Improvement cannot be perma
nent, will at the same time help to
postpone the threatened timber famine, and will secure us against a total
dearth of timber by providing for the
perpetuation of the remaining woodwill
lands. Irrigation
create the
if livelihood for millions of
nivalis
people, and supplies of pure water
will powerfully promote the public
health.
"If the policy of waterway Im
provemcnt here recommended is car
ried out, it will affect for good every
citizen of the republic. The national
government mu.--t play the leading
part in securing the. largest possible
use of our natcrsajs; other agencies
can assist ami should assist, but the
work is essentially national In Its

Feb. 26. Sun l'ao Kl. the
Chines,, minister at Berlin, received
Instructions some weeks ago from
Pekln, to discuss with the German
foreign office the Japanese treatment
of trade in Manchuria, and to broach
the possibility of the L'nlted States
and Germany entering into a special
agreement concerning the- maintenance of equal trade opportunities in all
of the Chinese territory.
The foreign
office has received his suggestions In
a courteous and Inquiring, but non- com m Hal manner.
The Chinese idea of a special agreement between the t'nlted States and
Germany, appears to rest in the be
lief that these two alone, of all the
great commercial states, would be
likely tc seriously oppose Japan's disposition, as China uvers, to discriminate in Manchuria in favor of her
own merchants.

i

SCOp.-.-

To Improve Streams
report ..I the commission reviews the
Investigations
and findings of that body and makes
a number of recommendations.
It
says in part
navigaThe possibilities of inland
tion are indicated by the fact that
there are. in mainland I'nltcd States
some 2.", 000 miles of navigated rivers and at least an equal amount
which are navigable or might be made
so by improvement; there are also
some 2,500 miles of navigable canals,
and over 2,500 miles of sounds, bayS
and bayous readily connectable oy
canals aggregating less than l.ooo
miles hi length to form inner postages paralleling the Atlantic and gulf
Til.- -

It is conservative to estimate that
judicious improvement of the waterways of the country will confer direct
benefits through Increased transportation facilities which will exceed the
cost, while the collateral benefits will
Im at
comparable with the gain
to commerce.
Under a
plan, su.-collateral benefits as the
enhanced value of lands reclaimed by
in .gaiion and drainage, the value of
water power developed, the Increased
mill. due to the prevention of Hoods
and ...v waters, and the great benefits of purified and clarified water,
will more than balance the cost of the
works.
We recomm.'i.l that the Congress
I. - asked to make suitable provision
for improving the Inland waterways
of the 1'nlied Slates at a rate
with lie needs of the people - iK'iermined by competent
and we suggest that such
t
viz.:
these
provision
F.xpcrt framing of a definite policy:
ii;
u
f
con
r'iit.'ry
.t.
and
i.
of plan ai.,1 work; expert initiative in the choice of projects and the
succession of wor ks; freedom in
"f projects in accord. nice with
am I the widest
of
l.u-i- opportunity f ir ipplv.ne
II. s methods.
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Washington. Feb. I'll
penal
i
bill. revising an! m.i.lit'yii.g 'he
ie
criminal laws, which has been bef re
tlie Sen. it- - almost vnce the beginning
i f
,v that
this session, was pas-body

DROP INVESTIGATION

NOISELESS GUN

ALL PAKTIES WANT

GIVES NEGRO

SOLDIERS

RIGHT
Washington, Feb.

TO

RE-ENL-

IST

Senator For.
the Senate

2

aker today introduced

in

providing for the
of the dishonorably discharged negro
infantry,
soldiers of the Twenty-fiftit having been shown by test'mony in
investigation
the
of the Brownsville
affair thai they were not connected
w ith the shoot! e.g.
a bill

h

AMERICANS FIRE
FASTER THAN JAPS
MODERN WARFARE

AFFAIK FORGOTTEN
Lisbon, Feb. 26. The mystery behind the murder of King Carlos and
Prince Luis is not likely to ever bo
completely unravelled, as there Is a
sentiment to let the Investigation into the assassinations drop.
government
The new Portuguese
prefers that the crime should be regarded both at home an.l abroad as.
the deed of Individuals who were carried away by the political passions of
a moment, and inasmuch us the
are anxious to clear their
skirts of the responsibility for the
regicides, both sides are glad to see
the investigation begun to probe the
affair to the bottom, smothered.
It is a matter of common knowledge that there were intrigues in high
as well as low places before the tragedy occurred and the rage of the
and lieutenants of the
parties against which Premier Franco and King Carlos were
waging a war. exceeded all bounds.
That some desperate political leaden were Involved in the series of
abortive plots against Franco's life,
which preceded the murders, is beloved in well Informed circles here.

is Turned
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OUR

That Political Leaders Were By Use of Muffler" Escaping Says American Vessels Are
Equal of World-Buildi- ng
Involved In Attempts of
Gases Are Cut Off as Soon
Is Result of Long Study.
as Bullet Leaves Muzzle.
Franco's Life Is Known.

KELSEY

Albany. N. V., Feb. 26. Without a
word of comment or a debate on the
merits of the question, the state Senate today for the second time, refused to concur in the tenioval of i'to
Kel.-eof in
state superintendent
was
Incompetency
surance, whose
made the basis for a request for re- inoval by Governor Hughes. The vote
in the Senate- - stood 19 10 30.
Governor Hughes asked for Kel- soy's removal a year ago and the
Sena'e refused to concur. The mat- ter was attain brought up a short
.ieii-time ago and the lin
of
today 'may result in the governor dropping t he ma

CONSTRUCTOR

DEFENDS

!

DEVICE

REFUSES

Governor IIiijiIm-s- '
Ifcmii Without

YOUHG MAXIM INVENTS NAVAL

OFPORtUGUESE

"Ho-tattv-

REIVE

"A murder will
Chicago within one
month similar to the Denver assassi
nation, where Father Leo Helnrlchs
was shot down while administering
holy communion," asserted Chancellor E. M. Dunne, of Chicago today.
"I am positive that the anarchists.
or whatever they call
themselves, have prepared lists of the
priests and clergy to be killed. I am
the most logical man to be killed,
imu although I have thousands of
friends In the Italian colony, I also
nave made some bitter enemies
there."
Two city detectives were assigned
yesterday to act as the chancellor's
bodyguard and will watch over him
night and day.
Eulogize Dead Priest.
Denver, Feb. 26. With the solemnity and reverence due to his holy
position and spotless character, the
body of Hev. Father Leo Helnrlchs
was taken from St. Klizabeth's Cath
olic church today to the union station
where; It wap placed aboard
afternoon Burlington train to be
forwarded to Paterson, N. J., where ths
Franciscan fathers have their American headquarters.
The funeral pro- cvNlon was a notable one and was
witnessed by thousands, who stood
bareheaded us the hearse' pajd
them,
The parade was led by a squad of
police and a company of the Knights
of St. John In full uniform and with
drawn swords, Rcted as a guard of
honor. Knights of Columbus and the
representatives of numerous Catholic
societies followed on foot and a long
string of carriages brought up the
rear. When the services began In the
church at 10 o'clock evory available
seat ,w:is filled and a crowd of 5,000
people waited patiently outside until
the church ceremonies were over.
Inside the church
were many
prominent citizens of Denver, Includ
ing Governor Henry A. liutchtel and
Mayor
Robert W. Speer. S .'etnn
high mass was recited and the service was
impressive.
Hev.
Father
William O'ltyan delivered a sumon
In which he highly
eulogize
the
martyred priest and spoke with burning words against the leadings! of
anarchy.
26.
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Chicago, Feb.

be committed

Washington, Feb. 26. The Chinese
diplomatic activity In European capitals and the cable news that a great
conference of the viceroys and provincial governors in Manchuria has
been called all bearing upon the
relations between China and Japan
and China and Russia 'have lead the
state department to expect the . delivery of some special message on the
subject by Mr. Wu, the newly ap
pointed Chinese minister, when ha
Washington,
probably
arrives in
within the next fortnight.
Meantime there is nothing tangible
concerning the Mauchuiian situation
before the state department
the protest of America textile manufacturers and exporters against the
blow delivered to their trade- by the
Japanese administration of railroads
in Manchuria.
.When
the matter is formally
brought to the attention of the state
department it is probable some action
Will be taken, but so far us can lie
determined there Is no present Indication of an Intention to secure Joint
action with other powers in the nature of compulsion directed against
the Japanese.
Ilxclude .lapum-sc- i Students.
San Francisco, Feb. 26. All Jap
anese over 21 years of age were expelled from the Sausallto schools today in accordance with the ruling of
the- school trusiees that no children
over school age should have the privilege of the schools.
The trouble arose over a Japanese
student named Sung Cho, who was
employed as a servant and who essayed to spend his spare Urn in the
primary department of the school.
Tin- - principal refused to admit him
and his employer, an attorney, appealed to the trustees.
Their action resulted in the exclusion of u 11 the- other Japanese over
HI In the schools. It is expected the
attorney will take the case to

STATE SENATE
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Body of Father Leo Hclnrlchs Is Heavy Damages Are Assessed and
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Washington, Feb. 26. Hear AdmirNew York, Feb. 26. Hiram Perdyi
Maxim, the son of Sir Hiram Maxim. al Washington Lee Capps, chief conwho Invented the machine gun which! structor of the navy, today appeared
before the Seriate committee on naval
bears his name, has secured patents affairs
and replied to the magazine
for a noiseless firearm which it is article by Henry lteuterdaiil In critiexpected w ill revolutionize warfare. cism of the construction of American
The Invention consists of the use of battleships.
The admiral asserted that the
a device similar to iho muffler em-- j
ships at e the equal of the
ployed In automoniles to deaden taej A merit-ai- l
noise of the constant explosions from world. The most serious charges, he
gasoline engines. The sudden escape said, were those of Insufficient free
of the gases following the discharge board, Insufficient gun height and Imof the explosive is shut off Just as proper location of the main urmor
All these, he declared, have
the bullet emerges from the muzzle belts
I
n the subject of close study ay
of the gun.
Military experts who have investi- naval designers of every country for
gated the device say that it possesses years.
II' stated that the present conDie power to force a revolution in the
methods of warfare. liecause of its struction was the result of this study.
dreadful possibilities many police of- He said that during the five hours'
ficials have insisted that the manu- t:ring in the fight of the Sea of Japan,
facture and dispii-.i- l of the invention the rapidity of the fire from the big"
should be safeguarded by law.
No arrangements have yet been
made for putting the device on the
market, but it is expected that strict
precautions will In- taken to see that
its ale is confined.
WILHELMINA
IN

IN LONDON

ppenritl Well bur
l4Mkiil Like He Was Tircil
of liiro.
London, Feb. 26. The Count and
Countess S.echenvl and Alfred Van- landed at Plymouth today
from the Kaiserln Auguste Victoria
and came immediately to London. By
means of a trick similar to the ruse
employed at their wedding they got
ash, ire almost unnoticed.
While the
other passengers filed d"wn the gangway they hid aft among the sailors,
so everyone assumed that they intended to go on to Southampton or
Cherbourg. A moment before the
t
tender
the count and countess
made a dash for tin- - baggage gangway and got aboard without attracting attention.
She
The counte.-- - appeared well.
wore a long gray coat, a gray hat
with a big feather and carried her
own Jewel bag. Tne count appeared
bored. With his hands in his pockets
and his collar turned up he apparently was not particularly interested
in life. He tipped the steward, who
carried a amall handbag, J2.

VICTORY

n
Chicago, Feb. 26. The
forces won an apparently declalva
victory yesterday when 'Municipal
Judge Heap ruled that the Sunday
closing tuw applies to Chicago and
that Juries have no authority to pass
on that point.
In his opinion the Jury is to decide
merely whether
the saloonkeeper
kept his place open In violation of
the- Sunday law.
Hitherto- - the saloon men have escaped conviction on
the plea thaT the law Is void In Chianti-saloo-

-

cago.

IT TO WitlK'K

ATTK.M

PA.SSENGEK

TIIAI.V

one-fourt-

WIDESPREAD

IMPORTANT

RESULTS WILL FOLLOW

To TinCity as the territorial metropolis be
C.iizen:
The Hague. Feb. 26. tjueen W',l-tbut enhanced.
Winle it
true that no movement not only retalio-in mi und Pr.nee Henry, her husWhile thu writer, who has Just reband, had a narrow escape from seri- ev,-- undertaken by tile people of this turned from a six weeks trip through
ous injury in a cu rl ign accident near I' it. i;ts in. wl'h so ready a response the territory embraced in the ltiner-iar- y
the palace today. The prince was as tin- - on,, which has resulted in the
of the excursion, was stopping in
driving a carriage in which her ma- oi n.ini.ation of the first trade excur- - tlie different localities, lids trade ex-- i
jesty was sea'ed and in a narrow part
elusion both in Its character and ob- of the road an electric car coming sion to eastern and southern New ject.s was frequently under discussion,
i
vall.y. it is land It is not too much to say that the
tlie F.stuni-I.- i
at full speed collided with the carriage. The curriage was wrecked, doubtful if even its most cntuhsias-ti- o questions asked and the comments
so
three wheels being lorn oft. Neither
realize trie full signi-lic.i- in. ide reflected a
not only on
e if the venture or the ultimate tin- - ji.ut of the merchants theui.-ie- s
the queen nor the prince was hurt.
importance of tile results to follow in but of the profes-ioiiand farming
When one stops to consider communities for a. clo.ser relationship
its wak'PERUVIAN BALL IS
for a in Tn.-ii.Til
that the most conserhe people of this city.
vative estimate obtainabh place the
All the indications
through
i xchaug.-number f people who have come In- i ii r
an I through letBRILLIANT SUCCESS to the territory ov-wh-the ex- ters- froni commercial l,oli--along
is
to travel,
at L0.000 tin- line to the Secret ry of the Acursion
(during the last four years alone, and lbuquerque Commercial club indicate
.
26
The ball given last that to most of tln.se newly acquired that a wai in reicpMoi, siw.ii-- .
Lima,
the
night by the Nat.ohal club In hull ir i r. las. us the ci'y of Albuquerque with 'business men on tli.-tup and that
,ii! its development and with all its .on that
of the visiting i. aval oiucers of
ount tv.iy
should
s of access an
faciltt es i.i be made t lo.ni- behind In the va-- 1
fleet, was a most brilliant r
1. in- - l'ii;
Vislt.-d.i hearsay town, some i lea of
a l.ist.nir m pro-si- -.
success The dancing continued un- ii..
t'l,be accoiiipl sh.-.- l can be
ii
of Albuquerque's
til 3 o'clock this morning. The presiprogressive
iti
t
it wan high liini that spirit and I'd importance as a terriand ln,.i'.io 1.
dent of the republic was
high society of the i;y attended in something of the kind was done in or- - torial cent. r. The
to ai ry
tli.il tin- supremacy or Ilie Duke along tin- - splendid F.lks' band, is a
numbers.
n

d

i
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WIN CHICAGO
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BAD ACCIDENT

t

FORCES

ANTI-SALO- ON

Higginsville, Mo., Feb. 26. An attempt to wreck the eastbound Chicago and Alton passenger train between Kansas City and St. Louis, at
the west edge of this town, was made
late last night. A dozen logs were
placed on the track and securely
braced. A freight train, running sloV,
struck them and was slightly damguns on the Japanese .hips was only aged, several members of the crew
h
by the being injured.
that maintained
Amei lean navy during recent target
It Is thought the attempt was made
practice.
for the purpose of robbery.

NTEREST IN EXCURSION

-

QUEEN

'

DISCI'SS WAGES.
Indianapolis, Feb. 26. The coal
mine operators and miners of the
central competitive field, comprising
western Pennsylvania. Ohio, Itidluna
and Illinois, will meet in Joint con- venlion at Indianapolis Thursday to
lake up again the consideration of
an Inthe question of
terstiitc wage agreement.

Austin, Tex., Feb. 26. The Texas
supreme court today sustained the
Judgments of the lower court's when
they gave a verdict for 11,600,000
damages, and an ouster from the
state against the Waters-Pierc- e
OH
company, for violating the Texas
anti-tru- st
laws. The case will' be appealed to the United States supreme
'
court.
The decision handed down by the
supreme court today Is one of the- hardest blows dealt to the oil trust
In the fight to regulate it. The heavy
penalty Imposed is In I'ne with the
$29,000,000 fine imposed by Judge
Land Is against the Standard Oil company, the parent trust, In Chicago,
and the result of the appeal to the
supreme court is a complete victory
for the state.
It was charged that the Waters-Pierc- e
company openly violated laws
ot the state and controlled the oil In
dustry. Teaxs laws against
the
trusts ere strict and an action was
begun to collect damages and to oust
the company from doing business In
the state.
The case was hard fought through
several of the lower courts, each of
which gave Judgment e.galbat the Oil
company. The company then appeal- d to the supreme court arid the decision urtven by that body today Is a
continued victory for the prosecution.
According to statements of attorneys the case will be appealed to the
United States supreme court for a
final hearing.
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most important step In the tight direction because only in that way can
the widest publicity be secured and
the general population reached.
The proposition to form a quartet
to sing original verse-i
Is also a g
one and should by no
means bo
dropped
the calculation a It
H.ll be an unique feature and servrt
to enhance the general erTivt. Merchants, wlio are to be repi esentid
on the trip, should think up original
things in the way of souvenirs and
distribute them as lavishly as possible
at th.- Various stops
th.ithe memory of the ncea.-l-.- u
may be ma.ie as
losing as possible
Through the.se niea:-.and the general realization that home trade U
th.h. st trade, inn h
f the
retail
busin.-.- s
which would otherwise go to
I.,
Texas,
.in-ik
Kansas w ill be
r. t.i
ii v, a stronger
the
N.-M, xi. in entinieiit built up, the
oiig.c-- s
helped and har-- i
h rig
tion secured on future
lllOl: ills
s
III lit
e which may
of luip.ir-aitime t) timecome up f jr seltle-i- 'l
ttiis territory.
s
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A l uge New York health publication tells its readers of a number of

simple and safe prescriptions that can
be made at home.
The following,
however, for th cure of rheumatism
and kldmy and bladder troubles
the greatest praise, viz: Fluid
ounce;
Kxtract Dandelion, one-haCompound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilia,
three
ounces.
These
harmless ingredient
can be obtained at liny
good prescription pharmacy at little
cost and are m.vd by shaking well
in a bottle.
The d"se for adults is a teaspoon-fu- l
after each meal and at bedtime,
drinking a full tumblerful of water
after each dose. It 4s further stateil
that this prescription Is a positive
remedy for kidney trouble and lame
back, weak bladder and urinary difficulties,
of the elderly
people and one of the best things to
be used in rheumatic afHictions. relieving the aches and pains uiul re.
during swellings.
'A well known local druggist state!
that this mixture act directly upon
the ellmlnative tissues of the kidneys
cleanses theae spongelike organs and
gives them power to sift and strain
the poisonous waste matter and uric
add from the blood which is the
cause of rheumatism.
Cut this out and hand to some sufferer which would certainly be a,, act
of humanity.

$100
Hy

l

WORK ON BIG LAKE

all means the most

nary and interesting feature of the
exhibits shown at the office Appliance Kxhlbltion last week was the
tti'i typewriter, which forever marks
the passing of the $l'i' machine. The
$6."
typewriter U a marvel in more
ways than one, and will be welcomed by a large and growing class of
people who in the past would have
taken kindly ( th;.
except for the enormously high figure
at which the standard machines were
held. All ure agreed that no type
writer was ever actually worth It'io.
but the public, was compelled to pay
"tribute" or do without Ibis very necessary adjunct in the. commercial
world of today. However, all that Is
past now forever, and the public can
now purchase the best machine the
market lias ever known for Just
things
$65. One of tin. .strangest
about the case is the fict that this
by
the
machine Is manufactured
strongest typewriter company in ex- Istance, and they own the vital pat
ents that cover the features that go
to make the succes. of every modern
visible machine, and for all these
years the
visible typewriter
companies have been paying a roy
alty to tills concern, and will con
tinue to do so for many years. or
until the patents run out, which will
t be for eight years. So as tile mat
ter stands, this concern which manumachine has within
factures tlie
their own bands the power to close
all the other visible typewriter fac
tories should they see lit to withdraw
the privilege of using their patents.
lefelli-,to are the "seg
The
ment plate." and the "type guide."
Thesp two features mike the visible
machine a success or a failure. If
you will examine any visible machine
and note whether or not It has these
two essential features you can readily determine how much or how little of a success that particular machine will prove.
if all the machines known to the
typewriter world of today the most
beautiful work ran b.. done mi tlie
most
it employs tinYost,
perfect type guide ever place, on
t new nti-rfor the Very good re son
lli.i' both the alinenieiit and also th
To
feet.
spacing is absolutely
adopt and incorporate this import. tut
fcatu'e to the visibV machine, a miet
difficult problem, was tin. illy solved
by the Jt'ia. machine
l'h cauo Hei- -

il'in
Work on the AlhU'iiiertic
club's shaming park mi the river
of
much, of K. A. Huhhell.
was begun in real earnest on
.1.
It
Monday, when Kngineer
started ten teims plowing and
scraping for a darn which will
.1
lake coveting inn acres of
land. Tin- work will be completed
within ten .lays. The club has already ol ,ere, lie., to be H W II III tile
lake and before f :i the elub will
as
liiiVc as line .1 harbor for docks
ran lie found any where. The making
of Hi,- lake will cost tile club less
than Hl'.V A rude hut will he
t
He as a liub hons,- until 'lie bib cut afford a better one.
1,,
imt of Ils location in '.he
val'.y of the P.io I'.iiii.de river,
wb.eh w a.- eonr-- o followed by wat- niiur.itlllg he'wi'i'M
Mexico
er f
help
'M.i'l.i. tinun
lake cannot
iloek-- . It will doubtbut a':: ot
less heroin.' .1 hire III g place for the
th-ci- ty,

ll

etn-poii- d
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on
India collided near I.uiihiana.
December 27. Tlie engines reared
upright, locked like two fighting bull
dogs, and so remained despite the
terrilic shock of the crashing couches
behind. In which JO lives were snuffed out jln a twinkling.
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BUSY IN

Tney Add to Disquieting
In Far East
Threaten Officials.

Con-dltlo-

ns

--

St, Petersburg, Kussiu, Feb.
nio.-- t
pressing question of later-m- il
policy at the oresent moment is
the reorganization of the police and
a reduction of crimes against persons
and property to normal limits. Some
slight progress has absolutely been

haiiibel Iain's Cough lleliied v u Favorite.
"We prefer Cbamberla n's Cough
Ilemedy to nr.y other for our chilJ. Woodbury of
dren. " says Mr.
"It has also done
Twin. tig. Mich.
he work for as m hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure in
it." For sale by all druggists
1

Pal Pinto Wells Mh.era' Water
cures und prevents constipation. Auk
your grocer for tt.
Kennedys laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bowels.
It top the cough by .toothing
Sold
the throat and lung irritation.

persons they pay .special attention to
Individuals of til ir own sex. The
yet
police have not
succeeded in
breaking up the organization or ur- resting the principal members.
I'jisiein Complications
All sorts of rumors as to imminent
complications in the far east and the
dispatch of reinforcements to Transbaikalia have been rife for some duy.s
past. Suspicion has naturally been
aroused in many quarters that these
stories constitute a maneuver Inspired
by tlie supporters
of big navy
schemes. Hut from careful inquiry
there appears to be some genuine
basis for apprehension with regard to
the relations between China and Japan, and that Kussia therefore thinks
t wise to be on her guard.
Japan and
.Lilian's action in regard to ManIs
being watched very closely
churia
by llussian diplomacy, and it Is b?"
llcveil that the recent publication of
though g!'.
the Uussiau Grange-book- ,
log only ihe briefest passl )U sum
mary of th negotiations which led up
to the ltiisso-J- a pane.-- e treaty, was intended to convey a gentle reminder
to Tokio that Japan has by treaty
pledged herself to the Integrity of
China and the open door in Manchuria. It is difficult to sep. irate the
false from the true, but the Kussiau
government is undoubtedly In a position to secure valuable information
from M. Shlpoff, who has just returned from the far east.
It is understood that his impressions, while justifying some anxiety
owing to the strained relations noticed in Manchuria between the Chinese and the Jaiiane.se. are far from
hearing out the alarmist views which
itheaded people would l'ke t'
souie
propuga
OiMiiiictlnz' at !5c- -t
skeptics cannot fail I"
note that these sensational developments in the far east seem timed to
coincide with the arrival of the American mU.i Iron in the Pac'fic. At best,
however, the situation in th" far east
is disquieting.
Tlie gocrnment has finally Introduced a bii for the construction of a
n
second gauge of the
railway. The work of duplicating
I.
wiil. it is estimated, cost
and wi'l take eight years. For the
only
cii, lent year the government
v.i'iii.iiiiU.
asks
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AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

TIIE3

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALUUQUERQUKf

M.
I'.xtends to Depositors Kvery l'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

SI
I AIL
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CAPITAL. 8150,000
VFFICCRS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STKICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
V. S.

l.OVC,

COl'KlsllIP AM)

MAIl-lJLCi-

iircs truthful revelations

in

E.

A.M.

all

love till'aii's, troubles, inarrlaycs, family (lifliciilllcs iiirl dlvorcv, si'ttlcs

lovers' qunrrels, ghes nanie of the
one you will marry and date of marriage, how to win the man or woman
you love, etc.
AM) FASCI
HOW TO COXTHOL
NATE ANYONE YOU LOVE
AND ADMIIIE.
No mutter what your life has heen
will start you right ngitln; will tell
you how to control friends and enemies. Thousands have Ix'ismie happy
by taking: my advice. Without asking you one question I will tell you
exactly what you cnlhil for, whom
a i id when you will marry.
Cull and
I will send
ou away happier, wiser.
Ixrldcr than
tile sad and
broken heart el go away cheerful and
I

IMackwell,

BUILDERS'

O. K. Cromwell.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native and ChlciiK" Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint None Better. IiuiltliiiK t'aper. Piaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc.
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A. M. to 0 P. M. DAILY.
AT THE HOTEL
1ETVI-:EI lKST AND SECt.
OND Slltl lllS f)

SUCCESS

CHI;E

I.OTi:i

SIL-YEI-

THEY

Jl'Ct I.FD LIKE rcCFSl.
THI'E. BIT IX OHDH! TO

SAY' .NOTHING

PPOSE Tni$ IS
HAVE SOME Sl'CCESS WITH WHICH TO
IT IS XECKSSAHY T) HAVE SOME OTIII.lt
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UPSTAIRS

W'KAIi

THOKNTON,

T11K

CLEAN

SFC-CEE-

Elt.

Located at 121 North ThirJ street
The only real .s;eani cleaning plant in
tlie sou Invest.
We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is cleanabie. la cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
All we ask
we take the front neat.
'I
All work guarantee.!.
Is a trial.
hanil clothinir hi 'ltrht ami null'
j (looils
cnllerj for ami delivered or
short notice. Phone IfiO.

Cause Half the Com
e
lies mul lilt of
Allm-juciiu-

one weak link weakens a chain
so weak ki'lneys weaken the whole
hoilv ami hasten the tinal breaking
down.
overwork, strains, eohls ami other
causes injure the kidneys, and when
their activity ia lessened the whole
liody sufi era from the excess of uric
(ioisoii circulated in the blood.
If you have fatarrh, ri,l yourself
Aches and lialns and languor and
uiinaiy ills come, and there Is an if this ri'nulsive disease. Ask Ir.
tendency towards dia-- 1 --'! n of Kacine. Wis., to mail you
ever inrr-asilrrtes and fatal llright's disease. There f ii. a 'rial box of his Pr. .Shoop's
lis no real help for the sufferer except Catarrh P.rmedy. A slmp'e single
kidney help.
.
tell you a Catarrh
I loan's
Kidney Pills act directly on ti's-- will surely your
knowing. Write
worth
tinkidneys and cute every kidney truth
!. All
I' l'i't suffer
A
proof. o' i.y
ill.
iiie cures are the 414
N.
Mis. Ida Johnson, living at
Fir Uli street. Allnniueriue. N. M..
says
"I loan's Kidney Pills uulckiy
land effectively relieved me of pain
in the li.u k. w hich had troubled mo
at intervals for some time. Any preparation which acts as fully up to the
Irli'ins ma le for It as lxian's Kidney
IMIs, il.'si'i-ifuiniuulilied praise an
is a genuine kidney medicine can
The road to
lia. the eonlldence or everyPri.--one. Gnc.
Tor sale by all dealers.
As

Sec-ioi-

D

ONE OF TIIFSE IS nUAINS. AND
IS SOME MONEY. WE DO XOT Ft
BUAINS IX SETS, BUT A PERTSAI. OF

THINGS.

.lt

ILL SHINE CP THE ONES YOC
IN
THE
ADVERTISEMENT
HAVE. AXD AX
EVEMNG CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO-
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To The Man Who Wishes

I

for field and trap shooting, especially adapted for wild fowl, W5

present the

Autoloading Shot Gun
It Is reloaded by ita cwn reco.l without working a lever cr tlide
A large part cf the recc.l L thu.i taken c( fthe shooter's shoulder,
It Is hammerless, shoots 5 shots and has an absolutely safe
Price, $40 list, subject to dealers' discounts.
solid breech.

Drop a postal for illustrated catalogue.

Co.. I'.uiTalo, N y
Ki.sti
sole agents for the 1'uited states.
Keineml er the name Hoau's -- and
!
take no other.
1

Are you looking for FTiniemtnif '! Remember ihe want columns of The
Keening citizen are for your especial
It talks to the people anil
benefit.
th- y talk to vou
-

A Higher Heulth ICvel
"I hnvv reached a highel health
level since I tiegan using Dr. King's
Jacob
writes
New
Pills."
Life
Spiitig'-rof West Franklin, Maine.
"They keep my stomach, liver an.l
bowels working Just right." If thete
pllla disappoint you on trial, money
will be refunded at All Dealers.. 25e.
,

llion, New York

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY,
ll llruuUnay,

& Cn

WITH AMPLE

i;

m-:-

AUTOLOADING. TV
SHOTGUN,

ffnrhnr

A

tihes ncvcr-fiilliiiInforination regarding all kinds or business!, law
suits, claims, collections, investments,
speculations, changes, wills, tensions,
Insurance, lcsls. nioitagcs. patents,
luvciillons, mid all linaiicliil

liOUU.S.

Al

:::c ome
Al.ti TKOI I5LES

API 'AHtS.

I

Kidurv
mon

i

coxcEitMxt; msixEss

Trans-Siberia-

.MAUI--

f.

POSITIVELY Cl AU WIT'.ES
WHEN ALL OTHEItS

Cool-heade- d

kIDMAS

CillEATEST

Vonr imst, jour picMiit life, and
your entire future, nnd cvcrythliiK
can N told by consulting thin VTort.l
eminent Clairvoyant ami Spirit
ho Is the im'atP.ot muster of
occult science nnd psychic force the
world lias pvrr known. Hlx prollc-tlon- s
ure always correct nnd nerr
full to come true, as thousands of
IH'ople will testify.

1)
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A Good Modern, All Around Shot

Aceiiry,

now to

'
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W
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IIO-Th'A-

CLAIRVOYANT

.Mam-Ioni-

The

;

laiotic.-- .

Advertise.

THE WOlll.D'S
phonograph, which
This strange
has Just arrived in this country from
tlie Orient. Is not a camera freak. It
pictures probably the most remarkable railroad wreck In all railroad
history. Two fast passenger trains
on the North Western Hallway
of

i

lai-gi-

1

SILVER

1

I

hut

AT T1IK CIWIGE
IlKTAVKEX MUST AND
SKCOMI STIIEETS OX

made in this matter, but much remains unacliieveil and iinattctupted.
Two men whose disappearance would
entail grave consequences are being
hunted down like game, and only by
dint of extraordinary measures, which
amount to deprivation of liberty, are
their lives preserved. They are Premier Stolypin and the commander of
the St. Petersiurg military distort,.
the Uraiid Duke Nicholas Nl(iiiia:e-vitchheld in
At the ceremonies
Tsarskoye Selo at the beginning of
the New Year, the grand duke ought
to have been present, but being warned and entreated by tin- police, he absented himself.
Instead, however, of the grand
duke, another person very courageously entered the ducal carriage and
drove along the route, appearing conspicuously from time to time in order
At
a ssassins.
to mislead would-b- e
certain points on the journey seempedestrians plunging
ingly
hand In pocket and rushing to approach the carriage, were arrested by
vigilant detectives before any damage
In the pockets of
could be done.
the usual exeach of these per-oiplosives were found. The grand duke
is hated by the revolutionists for
signing a number "f ihe
death sentences passed on duly con
victed murderers, which a.s a matter
of fact he never signed, because they
were not presented to him for confirmation
Woman ltcxolutlonlsls
Women, wlio have played ail imrevo'u-tion- .
portant part In the
have now broken the record in
the Polish city of I.ublin, where a
doubtable organization "f highway-womehas be. u M liking tile peaceInto this
ful citizens with terror.
KOFGII imv.
no male postuband of irigaiiib-sseKvery member is
I)o you know what thK means? If lant is admitted.
not ask our drivers to explain it to armed from head to foot, and ali
though they occ.isamaHy attack men
IMPIIllMi 1.AI MlllY COMPANY. like
haw large sums m their

Pemington.

lo

LOC.Ti;i

extraordi-

.

& Co.

lam

Prof. J. M. Reed

lea-iin-

STARTS

y J. H. O'Kle'.ly

DEPOSITS

FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE

TYPEWRITER

typo-write-

want you . know how much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin disease of almost twenty years' standing.
I have been treated by several as
smart physicians as we have In this
country and they did me no good, but
two boxes of this calve has cured me.
Troy,
Ala.
C.rifftn.
Mrs. Fannie
Chamberlain's Palve is for sale by all
druggists.
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Capital sad surplus. $100,000

al

GUN CLUB

....
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Aid rich Consents to Change In Home Mixture for Rheumatism and Kidneys Does
Bill- - Desire to Know Act-uVery Much Good.
Worth of Roads.
Washington,
26.
Physical
Feb.
evaluation of railroails as a prerequisite (o the acceptance of railroad
bond as a basis of bank note currency may be made a provision of
the Aldrich bill. Senator Aldrich
lllliignesjt
to accept
the propto the
osition as an amendment
bill us Indicated by him several
h;u
ago
strengthened
days
the
Its adoption.
for
The
demand
common sense view of the matter
taken by many western Republicans
Is that if the banks are to make railroad securities the basis of the money
with which they will pay their
the depositors at least
tihouid know upon what basis of value
the bonds ret.
Official appraisement of railroads,
recommended by the president in his
last message and strongly urged by
Senator LaFoIlette the last two years,
la finally being recognized as a necessity both for the purpose of determining the value of railroad securities and as a means of deciding what
are and what ure not reasonable railroad rates.
Interstate Commission Wants It.
The Interstate Commerce commission In now a unit in advocating the
proposition.
The members of thfl
conrind
themselves
commission
fronted in every case of rate making
they are called upon to Investigate
with the problem of the actual cost
of transporting freight, and they can
decide nothing without knowing the
value of the railroad's property used
In the transportation.
The manipulation of the finances
of the Chicago & Alton railroad by
K. H. Harriman probably will Maud
for all time as conclusive proof that
the capitalization of a railroad has
little relation either to its actual
property holdings or ils earning capacity. But that case is accepted as
an extreme one and it is not generally
cited as indicative of the common
practice of railroad financiers. There
is, however, general knowledge that
l most nil the railroad
of the Vnited
states are uvereapliallmol, and unis to be
less this overcapitalisation
made a part of the currency sys'.em,
and at tlie same time accepted as
valid reason why the public should
excessive railroad rates, It la obflhuuij be taken, lnl-- .
that
vious
' mediately, to ascertain Just how fir
the overcapitalization of the different
roads extend.
Only Way to Detect Waters! Stock.
The Interstate Commerce commissioners believe that It overcapitalisation la to be accepted as a reason
for maintaining rates, and the- capitalisation of the roads is to be increased with each increase in their
business, then the tendency of rates
must bt- - always upward in order to
Increasing
constantly
meet
the
charges upon increased stocks and
bonds, i ibviously lue commissioners,
unable to nil where overcapitalization exists and where It Iocs not, are
the
Incapable of Judging whether
railroads are overcharging shippers
and the effect of the rate law Is entirely destroyed. If the principle of
government appraisal of railroads is
incorporated in the AMrlch bill It
will be an improvement in that measure, according to the general belief.

MlY 28. I90H

I

Now York Cltj.

A GOOB IROAB
a bank'js usually ihe road to prosperity

Not quite all'depositors are'prosperous,' but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is lad that.he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
LTHEJENDIOFZTHIS ROAD ,TO THE BANK

STATE NATIONAL BANK
;alduqueique

K.1KMAV. FKimrAUV

2.

AT.nrnTTTOT-r-

Ilft!

citizen.

pagIc TitnkU

and making the payment of the
CAMP OUT
ON
amounts dependent upon the
right use of preceding sums, and plac.
Ing the secretary of agriculture In
control of all disbursements.
Rightly enforced the bill Is admirable. First It provides for technical,
industrial and practical education as
distinguished from the old theory of
educating nil alike regardless of his
type or the life he was to lead; of
teaching the boy or girl books alone
I figure
advertisement placed in an
that they might thereby acquire the
strength and fiber of mind to later
evening paper will be read
least four times as
learn men and things. The character
of education proposed by this bill will
well as one placed in a morning paper.
teach the realities of life direct and
in the process cultivate the mind as
well as tile old plan. One of the most
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
fruitful fields of the education of the
BOILING
;pai
future wiil be nature, the wondrous
too busy to read
any length.
look over
world we live in. and of tills field
agriculture comprehends Its best featthe headlines, and possibly read the articles
ures. This hiil Is broader than that,
however, Including mechanics and
are of special interest to
TO
QLAjfc
THE
throw the
C'
domestic science within Us purposes.
fW UU. t
S VtAf
'
SUSP
SLlEPIMa BAO
I urn sure
IzT
that a vigorous distribution
paper aside.
of learning In these arts and sciences
work is before them,
can do no harm and will do lncalcula- iile good.
am not afraid of vulgar
and must be done.
in the evening the work
izing the world or making it what Is
called "utilitarian" by teaching all of
of the day is behind them,
they have the
the people to know plants and animals; through domestic science to
time, and also a greater inclination to read.
feed the baby with wholesome food
and the soul with all of the finer
tilings which are comprehended withAfter supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
real home, or
in the limits of a
through the mechanic
arts which
will take up the evening paper and read it to
train men's bodies to their highest
EASY)
I
give
to
expression
I
COCAO
usefulness and to
PtU
the very last line."
the mind's best conceptions. 1 am
country
a
of
of
the
fate
not afraid
Young couple in New York have shown the way to baffle the installment
whose people are given over to breedare the sentiments of one of Albuhouses. They do without furniture by using a camp kit In their Mat.
It Is
ing perfect animals, rearing crops of so sweetly primitive, simplifies
housekeeping,
altogether
is
frahjously
al
and
best excellence, building good roads, fresco.
querque's largest merchants.
it over and
labor raving machinery, automobiles
conveniconstructing
railroads,
and
decide if it is true.J
ent houses, furnishing them perfectly much centered about the literary, the
Its forms and mi-- !
and making real homes of Hum. to
the building of bath tubs, arranging stances have been too little
plumbing, weaving fine cloths and nated with the training of the home.'
If ' of the shop, of the farm aud of the
making them Into right form.
Through
technical
the doing of such things does not great outdoors.
make for peace and union, for moral training it will keep our youth out of
peasant
submerged
a
or
class; an.i
industry and wholesome progress,
the states to expend!
then my Judgment is hopelessly at by encouraging
money
it
will
more
for education
fault.
greatly Inc rease general us well as
Nor can I doubt that out of su'-conditions will surely spring the technical education.
soundest moral and intellectual cultcomposkr
i'ii:i!i:wsKi.theTiir.
ure and Impulse. This bill represents
composer, is al- -i
I'a.lerewski,
this general direction and purpose most
lost sight of In I'aderewskl, the
and 1 have no hesitation in pronouncvirtuoso, yet at one time he all but'
ing It sound and wise.
up
mind to give up the
When I see you I will enjoy talking made as a his
profession and devote him- Cooper Preparations
it over with you anil getting your pianoentirely
to com pitsltion.
Had he
views of It. 'My own are even more self
Evidently Proven Very
so it is a question whether he
favorable to it than I have been a'jle done
as
as
famous
have
been
not
would
to state.
Very truly yours.
Effective.
he Is, for there is little question that
l'KTKIl J. SHIELDS.
he is one of tiie few original talents
Mr. Davis has been investigating that is writing music today.
some of the few objections suggested
Hoston, Feb. 25. The most InterSince he became a virtuoso he has
against the bill, and particularly hail comparatively
little time for esting feature of the enormous snie AX ADYKXTl'KK OK "IMC" AMI
those wherein it is claimed federal composition yet he Iras quite a list; of the Cooper preparations, now go"nor."
THE
appropriations would lead to national of important works to his credit and ing on in this city, is what the med-cincontemplated will soon ndd more. The thoroughownership
of
the
are actually
accomplishing Tin'
' gi'tH away wllli
iitcnrngcr
schools, and also that these appropri- ness which characterizes him as pi- among the people of Hoston.
unity dinner. but, hrs vernal lie
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ations would relieve the states from anist Is found In his work as a comAt the commencement of his i.si
In an- poser, and while he writes the first here Mr. ("oopor prophesied that durthe sense of responsibility.
purp Im'Iivs him make good.
swer thereto he quotes from u let- draft of a work rapidly, the finishing ing the latter part of his stay
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flintkote Roofing
ter written by K. K. Brown, United process is always slow and painstak- would receive hundreds of callers
States commissioner of education, as ing, for no one is u sterner critic of dally who came simply to thunk hlr.i
follows:
I'aderewskl than I'aderewskl himself. for what the preparations had don1.
First and Marquette
Albcsqoerqtte, New Mexico
"The recent effect of the national
He has written two concertos for He also stated that stomach troubk-lthe foundation for a great many
appropriations under that act (1.SB2) piano and orchestra and one fantasia.
has been to stimulate greatly the sup- His works for the piano alone, large diseases, and that his New Discovery
port of the land-gracolleges by the and small, make a very long list, and as it is called, would prove very efstates lu which they vre situated. Ten he has written almost a hundred fective In all cases of rheumatism,
j. D. Eakln, President
years ago the amount which these In- songs. His largest work o far Is his simply jy getting the stomach
in
Cha. Uellnl, Secretary
a. Oloml, Vice President.
O. Ba chech I, Treasurer.
stitutions received from their several opera, "Manru." which had its first working order.
That this prophecy has been ful- states was $2.2 18. lull, while In 1SI06 production in Dresden in 1901 and
this amount was $7,j3 1,." 02, showing was produced In New York at the filled cannot be doubted after a half- hour spent at the young man's hindan Increase of about 240 per cent. In Metropolitan opera house the follow1SH6 these institutions received, the ing spring.
The composition of this quarters listening to what his callers
Successors to
country over, 29 per cent of their work occupied his leisure time for have to soy.
SI ELI NT A EAKIN, and BACirEClII & C7IOMI
A reporter who watched to ascergovern- five or six yeurs, and that It had not
support from the national
WMOLmmJkLK DKALKHB IN
ment. Ten years Inter, in 19U6. ow- a more enduring success was due to tain if possible, some light on the
ing to the Increase of state appro- the Inadequacy of the libretto, for reasons for the Immensity of Cooppriations, the grants from the nation- the music was of very high grade er's success, interviewed about twenty of his callers yesterday afternoon.
al treasury covered only 1.1.4 per cent and. in parts, decidedly inspired.
of their total support."
For the past two years I'aderewskl The statements made by those seen
Wm !
ivryibiag in stock 10 ofIf f
These figures, Mr. Davis contends, has occupied himself with a sym- Indicate that physicians who claim
matt fastidious bar 00m plot o
are altogether encouraging tus show- phony, a work of very huge dimen- that Cooper is merely a passing fad
ing that national appropriations have sions, and be has about finished his have not looked into the facts.
Have Ixvn appointed exclusive agents In tlie Southwest for Joe. 8.
Kcliliti, Wm. Imp and St. Louis A. 11. C. Breweries: Yellestone,
Nome of these statements were as
not tended to relieve the states of the second opera. The symphony as soon
Jreen Illver. V. 1L Mo Hrnyer's rVriar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
persense of responsibility but have in as it Is ready Is to have Its first
follows:
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J
fact quickened the sense of responsi- formance by the Boston Symphony
Mr. Michael Rroderick, living at
bility in the states which are bene- orchestra, and. it Is hoped, during 108 Clifton street. North Cambridge
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
fited. The schools provided for In the tenure of Dr. Karl Muok, the con- Mass., was enthusiastic. He said: "I
sell
Hut
straight
the
article a received from, the best Wineries
Hln-due
painful
experience
have
same
had
with
a
this measure are of exactly the
ductor. The opera is on the old
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
class as those inaugurated under the
familiar rheumatism and stomach trouble. The
theme of "Sakunt-ala,- "
our
Stock
prices,
and
or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prloe
through
Morrill act of 1862. and like them tu the concert-goe- r
rheumatism affected my knees and
List. Issued to dealers only.
directly
will strengthen
were
so
at
painfully
the states
of
times
that feet which
beautiful overture
SSSBBaSBBBSBaBSBSBSBBaVBBafl
and the federal government indirect- title. The bonk of this opera should swollen that I could not bear my
ly.
As these state colleges have re- be all that can be desired, for it has weight upon them, and caused me a
by
mained under state control so will been written
the distinguished great deal of suffering. My stomacn
the schools of agriculture and the French poet and dramatist, Catulle was all out of order poor appetite
oooeoft3K)eoo
schools of mechanic aits provided for Men ties.
and distress after meals. I tried both
in this bill remain under state conpatent
medicines,
but
year
so
Piiderrwskl
doctors
or
and
In the last
trol, hence no cause for alarm from has written some smaller works for neither did me any good.
"1 heard of Couper and his theory
centralization.
Instead of destroying the piano, some of which he Is playhe unity of our school system, this ing in America. One of them, a set on diseasi. and was persuaded to
measure bridges the gap between the if variations mi an original theme Is i test bis claims. I am well satisfied
with results, and believe Cooper has
education of tile schoolhouse and the said to be of unusual Interest.
education of the home, the farm and
the right idea, t r after taking sev-bi- s
New Discovery
the shop. Heretofore our education
Sphserlbe tor Tbe Citizen anj get eral bottles of
has lacked unity, it has been too the news
medicine my stomach Is in first-clas- s
condition and the rheumatism has al
most entirely d isa ppeared. I now eat
well and experience no trouble whatever."
was made by
A. inther statement
K. 11 Clark, who lives at 440 Massaavenue, Cambridge, Slw.
chusetts
"My wife has had
Mr. Clark said:
sciatic rheumatism fur ten years. It
"lecame so bad In one limb that she
on
I've wo
C!VvV'v
could not be trusted alone on the
.
thks Tin
t
street for fear of falling. It caused
her great suffering, and although she
has tried nearly everything, she was
MERE'S VIR
N
unable to obtain permanent relief.
"She was persuaded to try ttie new
preparation introduced in Hoston by
Mr. Cooper and be f .r.--t bottle gave
Immediate relief. In all she ha
MOeK)OsB3K33aK)
taken four bottles anil now feels per"nr.n nFTT.iAHT.ir
trari m iauro 1171
fectly well. She gives all the credit
certainly
to the Cooper medicines.
appreciate the benetit my wife has
derived from the use of these reme
dies, and do not hesitate to recom
mend them to people suffering from
rheumatism."
Other statements taken from those
who had previously tried the mediFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
cine seem to prove
that Cuoper-.country
throughout
the
siiciess
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grecer'es In
genuine.
the Southwest.
op that
tickling Cough! Dr.
"I have fauti'l a cure for the mis Sh ip'i Cough Cure will surely stop
says it,
ery malaria poison produces.
FARM AND
and with perfect safe'y. It Is so
It. M. James, of I.ouellen, S. ('. "It'
Dr. ,hoop
thoroughly
harmless,
that
called Klectric Hitters, and comes in ti - mothers to use nothing ( Ne even
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
.10 cent bottles.
It breaks tip a case with very young babies. The whole-soni- c
of chills or a bilious attack in almost
tOfOOtOUOt(1K)tOsCtOt
nn I'll leaves and tender stems
no time; and It puts yellow Jaundice of a lung
healing mountainous shrub
clem out of corn mission." This great furnish tin- - curative' properties to Dr.
onic medicine and ulond purifier Slioop's Cough Cure. It calms the
gives quick rel et in all stomach, liv .niigh.
and heals the sensitive bron-.h.er anl kidney complaints and the
No
opium, no
7,
A
membranes.
back.
Sold under
misery of lame
no bins harsh used to
iroform,
chl
All
?uararitpe at
Dealers.
Injure or suppress.
Dcmanl Dr.
Snoop's.
Take no other. All
I T'S 1IOMI' M
CWDIKS.
'ALTOX'S liltro STOKE.
seml-unnu-
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President Roosevelt Endorses
Measure Which HasSupport

,''.yjs

of Prominent Educators.
onRiess-jiia- n
2H
Felt.
C. It. Davis of Minnesota feels
n.

greatly encouraned concerning; the
passage in the near future of his InThe nu
dustrial hlKn school 1.111.
merous endorsements irom inn lean-- i
inn educational men of the United
States, including; favorable resolutions
from many educational orRanlzatlons.
associations, state colleges of
fanni'i
agriculture ami meehanle arts, comof
organizations,
hoard
mercial
organizations
manufacturers'
tiHde.
and inilustrial organizations generally
throughout the country have inspired
the hope that Congress will be Induced to consider favorably the
measure during; the present session.
Hy appointment Mr. Davis had an
Interview with the president in which
the provisions of the bill were
He was very much gratified
to receive from the president his
hearty and full endorsement of the
measure. In this Interview allusion
was made to the president's speech
at Keokuk In October last, and the
president was gratified to know that
his ideas then expressed concerning
this measure were receiving such
throughout
favorable conideration
the entire country. In this speech the
president said:
"We should strive In every way to
aid the education of the farmer for
the farm, and should shape our school
system with this end In view; and so
vitally important is this that, in my
government
opinion. the federal
with the state govshould
the needed
ernments
to secure
In
our
change and Improvement
.schools.
At present there Is a gap
between our primary schools in country tind city which must be closed
and if necessary the nation must help
the state to close it. Too often our
present schools tend to put altogether too great a premium upon mere
literary education, and therefore to
train away from the farm and shop.
We should reverse this process."
Among the hundreds of indorsements Mr. Davis has received and to
which the president's attention was
called, a letter written by Judge Peter
J. Shields of the supreme court of
California especially attracted the
He not only
president's attention.
approved of Its contents but urged
that great publicity be given to It as
embodying briefly the desirability
and necessity of developing education
along industrial lines as embodied in
this bill.
The president was much gratified
at the equitable manner In which this
bill distributes technical and industrial education among the masses. He
was especially pleased to know that
this bill divides the money about
equally as between agriculture, the
mechanic Industries and home making.
Judge Shields' letter, written to his
friend. Colonel Weinstock, of Sacramento, Calif., is as follows:
November 2. 1907.
Iy Dear Mr. Weinstock;
1
received your letter enclosing a
copy of the "Davis bill" which 1 now
1
was
familiar
to you.
with the bill from conversation with
seen
never
interested parties but had
it and was glad to get It through you.
I regard It as a very good bill; if it
works out well it will prove a great
bill. The only wrong about It would
have to come In its administration;
it is perfectly sound lit its purpose.
You know tiiut when a federal fund
Is provided for state distribution what
a s.ramh'.e there is for it.
Tlii. to some extent has been true
of the agricultural college endow
merit, although in Hie long run that
has worked Its way out and proved
a really great success. The dnnger
which I have pointed out, however
is very wrll guarded against in the
"Davis bill.'' by requiring the several
states to first provide the grounds,
the favni and the school buildings
d.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

BOSTON

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

Have

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

nt

Consolidated Liquor Company

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Gold-mark-

's

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

THINGS WE FALL FOR

I?
JH

I
V

They

United States
Depository

Capital and
Surplus

$250,000

f

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FREIGHT WAGONS
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THE ITINERANT HICK SPIELER

lf

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

r.GK point.

WMKKU1.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico health, recreation,
you will like The Valley Ilanch, at Pecos, N. M. Everysport
or
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. body doss,observation
There you find typical ranch life
and the reasons is obvious.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut ou.
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just dimply loaf, and no one will bother you.
BROGAN
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
WILLIAM
F.
STRICKLER
W. S.
your
disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
beautiful roads and paths, near or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd-la- dies
and gentlemen.
ANI VOI! CAN'T SPKXH MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
SCIWCIUPTION RATES
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
ts.oo
Tecos, N. M.
Ranch,
.
.
In
advance
mall
Om
hf
60
'
Dm month by ins 11
0
month by carrier within city limits

.WJ&I7

mm.

rs

matter at

Uie
Act of GonjrreNi of March S, 1879.
a.

The only tlinotrntod dally newspaper

Pottflce

of Albuquerque. N .

ITMI AlTl'M X E.N I'EI CTA I X I X (i.
your table service perfect or anywhere near perfection?
If ,,nt let
us suggest that we ran supply all deficiencies in the way of china, porcelain und glassware at prices that wouldn't make sour the v,sag.. of
anyone- even If he or she were looking for trouble.

Is

20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

Park's Strain

In New Meiloo anil the be

medium of tlie South went.

TfflB

to-La-

The loading Republican (Willy and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The, advocate of Republican principle and the "Square IHal."
In New Mexico.

and Auxiliary

Hargcr

Service.

Now

REPAIRS
FINE NE W STOCK

&

Sampson
N.

ALBUQUkRQUE.

ULLS

$c

OF

St. Is Mils
--

N'' Mexico will ko
The Klks' blind the bet musical myanizall.m
The committee chained with
with the trade excursion In the Veen valley.
raisin the funds to take the hajid alnnK met with KnitifylnK success yesterAn effort Is being made today
day and secured over $3m in a few hours.
to ralj' the balance if the nmuunt needed together with a small surplus for
Incidental expenses, such as decorating the cars, etc.
The t'itlzen Is Rlad to see that the business men recognized the need of
As was stated by Mr. Hankin. the- Albua good band on this excursion.
querque trade seekers should go right or not nt all and the whole affair
would have strongly lacked spirit and the air of festivity hail there been
Few, if any, of the towns to be visited have a hand and the people
no band.
will be glad to hear a good band, particularly such a one as the Klks- band
of Albuiuerue, under the direction of M. C irmly, the well known leader.
t
bands that
Mr. C.rady has promised that he will take one of the
quartet,
carry
instrumental
the
will
city
addition
ever went out of this
and in
which will lie invaluable as an entertaining feature at banquet and mass
meetings.
The people along tile route of. the trade ( xcursion are equally as ae'lve
in preparing to receive the Albuquerque people, as our people are In preAltogether, the
paring to exte.id the glad hand of fellowship ami business.
trade excursion promises to mark the Ills: st.-- in lit cater Albuquerque and
the opening- of the richest trade territory in the southwest to the most
ciy west of tin- 11. .Okies. Everybody should boost for the- trade
excursion.

t. Louis,

Market.
Spelter $4

SiM-lfe- r

Feb.

ti.

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators;
the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Siudebaker xagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line 01 goods.
Hay-Presses-

n.

i
fo
St. loiii. WiMl Market.
Has
vc.,.1 U(u.,.i..'
St. Louis, I.,, l
'llirovt Torpetloo and Do Oilier
unchanged.
Things Required by

II. O. Warner

IU-ci-

.

Sinn.

t'lK-l-

New York Money .Market.
W uni r, a for- New York, Keli.
2. Money on
now
the
boy
aboard
mer Albuquerque
call easy 1 lit 2 per cent;
prime
Imlcpcnd-j
boat
torpedo
I'nlted States
per cent.
mercantile paper
letter!
following
ence. will read the
from the voung man with Interest
New York Metnl Market.
Vallejo, Calif., Feb. 21. Ht0- 8New
York. Feb. 2ti. Lead quiet.
fine.
feeling
Am
'11
i!.7n
Dear Krlends:
:. 7.1 ; lake copper quiet 12
of

Herbert

'

1

Mcintosh hardware

Could work twenty hours a day and "1 12 ;c; silver
Tc.
not notice it. I w ish some of you
boat
torpedo
on
be
the
board
could
Chicago Produce Market.
Everything is swell.
Independence.
AVheat
;
May '.)' rn.
July hii'4.
They are leaching me to throw torpeMay til; Julv 5x " ti. 5!.
Corn
are
about
electricity.
There
with
does
hitsMay .11
duly 43.
ninety-fou- r
different switches one
Pork May 11.4u; July $ .75 1.
a
as
operate
as
fast
and
know
must
Lard May J7.tr.; July $7.67 "4.
typewriter, but I like It. We practice
liihs May
47 "; ;
July
$.
with logs of wood instead of torpe- $01.7.1 '! 6.7 7 y .
does, while diving beneath fathoms of
water and going like a tuna. A f'cl- New
oi l, stock.
low has to keep his wits about him. Ateh'so,,
(I
I
tell you. and not get confused at
si?
Preferred
orders from about a dozen different New York 'en; ;i
'.14 'fe
officers at once. Keep his ears open, Pennsylvania
2
orit.-eiown
his
for orders from
i;x
Southern p.icllic
hands on the switches and at the I'uion Pacific
,i,vi.eii.l
111!7,
same time look out of his helmet, nil;
Preferred
7X '4
.den.
see Am ilgamatcil Copper
at the same time. It is fine
4'.i'-- .
different kinds of small and huge; I S. S
2S'i
fishes dart past us like so many canity
;i
vt
Preferred
getting out ' of our way.
A person has to obey ord'-t'here.
l.
Kansas My
h is remarkable how much responKansas City, Vh 2'i.
sibility is placed upon the ilifl'ereiit rolpi.. 7. 'Mm. Market
Southern
men but I'ncle Sam knows that his s'eers $4.2.1'" .1.21;
cows
southern
men know their business before trust- - $2.7.111 4. mi;
s'ocke t
feeders
lug them with such responsibilities. f '1.2.161 4. nn; I111M $: 2 1 'itand
4. In
calves
The Crampiis has gone Into dry dock $ 4. on i,i il.r.u
$ 4.2.1 ff
western steer-.l.'.'i.lock for repairs (that Is the mime
11.
cows
western
$:!.21''i
of the boat 1 was on.) She leaks" a
1.(0111.
Sheep
.Ma kef
little, in the top.
I guess that I will steady. Muttons $ 4.50 .1.:!
la nibs
'
have to stay aboard the Indcpeiid$ti. IMKi fi. ill
range wether-ti.nii- :
$.1.nn V
ence a while now. but the time will
fe, ewes $4.4H'ii I.1111.
go mighty slow as there Isn't much
to do. and I want to he hnsv.
You
Chloigo Live-loc- k.
should feel the awful jar when one
Chicago. Keb. 2ti. Cattle receipts.
of tl,,. logs shoots from the unheal.! 22. "mi. Market steady to shade lower.
The report Is worse than a
Peeves $ t " 'n li. mi cows
heifers
Coder water f I.S'f.i 4. '.in; Texans $ 3.7 1 'iand
tiun on a battleship.
4 71 ; cal-vyou know the jar .t felt wor.-Real$.1.iiii'' 7.21; westerns $ l.iiu 'o 4. 7 1
ly and truly I have to wear heavy
and feeders $2.7.1 rn 4 '0.
pads like a football player. It some
1X.(inn
.Sheep receipts
Market
timi-blows the cotton hattlnt; out stead.v to
cents lower. Westerns
of one's ears. I!ut It Is line. 'I a 11: $:!.-:- a 1..1H
yearlings
$5. Ml ri (i.2a ;
.M)
Weigh
Improving in
health.
lambs $1.00 rt.sii; westerns
A"'iv
pounds. My regard t my friends.
!"0.
1

-

Wholesale and Retail

:

''i

;

;

'.I

ISryan tljnks Itoosevelt ought to lead the lemocratic party after he
has got through with it, providing there Is any Democracy li ft.
Harriman think Itoosevelt hould go to Texas or some other tropic or
semi-tropclime not suitable for publication outside of religious tracts.
Ijiwson thinks lluusevelt ought to work up it brand new party and let
Lawson run it.
A few New Yorktrs think Hoosevelt ought to go to Washington aM a
senator, and this opinion would receive more weight, perhaps, if It werM not
feared that he could not fort conveniently pried loose from the Job when his
Wall street "friends" so ordered.
suggest that he take a trip around the
lnt
Other friends of the
to
world until things quiet down, and a few nt I he Montana boy want lum
some
corns out and spend H few weeks knocking a round III '!" Vanity
particularly large bear tracks.
(Several newspapers want Roosevelt to take the editor's chair and dish
tip "hot stuff along the lines of his recent messages to Congress for their
editorials columns.
The universities all want to hand out degrees to him o,, political and
other economy.
In fact, Ron.sev. lt has enough jobs in sight to keep him busy for a long
He can have a Job doing most anything apparently.
time and tbt-- some.
liut while these eminent thinkers are figuring out how to dispose of the
president, Roosevelt is sawing wood and saying nothing.
I'ndoubtedly he lias given the mutter a Utile quiet attention himself and
has some sort of an Idea as to but be will do or try to do.
He knows as does the balrthem of the American people that a personality
He will be
such as he possesses will not bv lost in the swarm of humanity.
the king bee whatever he noes ami will add climax to his ulrcady spot light
career.
The president is in no d. inner of being lost, and is In no danger of being
out of employment.
The eminent thinkers will do well to let Roosevelt decld- - for himself
up his end or the national if,, or whether
whether he will continue to
ly wagon, which latter would suit
he prefers to act as chauffeur to a gi
Wall street to a "T."
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advantages A Ibuquerque
the other cities.
There wa- - no time for any other
member- - ,,f the New Mexico dclegu-tio- n
lu re to make speeches bill they
a thousand
miniature
distributed
Mexican hats as badges and worked
hard to impress the educators with
New Mexico's invitation.
The bill providing for a land office at TucumcHrl was report, d favor-ablin Congress today and has been
placed on the calendar of ooth the
Senate ami House,
the

oer
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There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laiz&tive Bromo Quinine
USCO THE WORLD OVCR TO VURE

A

COLO IN OHE DAY.

Is tin re au.Nthltig s gndieant in the fact Iliat there has heen in a ,( fill
Hiunip in weddings ill Albuquerque sine,- Leap V ai- airied on tin- .scene.

remember tint lull name.
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i"iiaiun' m every Ui.
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TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

Shoe Co.

Simpier-Glar- k

ALL KINDS

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

-

ALL PRICES

TRY THEM

Per ton of 2. C00 pounds

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO 1HIRO
Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers of Italian
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited. I'hone Orders Promptly Filled.

LORENZO GRADl7Prop.

C0000

5

PHONE 1029

OOOOtX)OOOO0OCX

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

J. P. MORELLI
622 West TJJeras

Ave.

LIQUORS AND C1CARS- -

i

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

8

K.ulo! is a scientific preparation of
uci.U with natural dtneg
ants and contain the name Juices

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables,

healthy stomach. Each 4
3.000
lose will digest more than
grains of good food. Sold hy J. II.
O'RIelly Co.
found

In

a

ntlwn unu grt

nd First Class Treatment

CRADI c GIANNINI, Props.)
I0D South First Street

I

Subscribe for Tti
the news.

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

Ladies' Tailor
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The

telephone
The
preserves
your health, prolongs your Uf
and protects your home.

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

$6.50

Albu-iUenn-

of

the

leu

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

Kdu-caiioni- il

I
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The

GALLUP LUMP COAL

Keb. 2(1. Oklahoma
City won in the contest for the next
annual mcctiuK o(, the Nulional
hsBiiclat Ion, which was decided nt the convention here toduy.
The New Mexico delegation worked
bard to have the meeting at
next year and Superintendent
Clark made a speech In which he

urged

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

BEST

MEETING

s

11.

I

fan

TOU NEED

We are now fully
equipped for business
and solicit your orders.

w.i!i:it.

I

i

PHONE 251

I

'

i

11
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the hyimolist and'
I'rol
mind rett di r. assisted by W. C. Davis.
will appear at the Klks' opera house f
for thtee days, beginning Monday.
March 2. I'rof. Allen performs all
lie
the feats known to hypnotists.
will break a rock weighing from four
up. 111 the
to five hundred pounds
breast of one of his niiblccts jit each
rror Alien win apperformance.
pear in a Hindu costume identically
a.s those used by tie- Hindus.
the
n M011. lav afternoon Mr. Ibivis will
make hi blindfold drive,
four
hor-e- v
hitched to a tally ho. Immediately after the drive he will play
baseball blindfolded
Ion't fail to see the wonderful feats
performed iy Ihls pair nf students
of the occult at the Klks' opera house
and 4.
The assassination of Father I.en in liei.ver by an anarchist is one of llie March 2.
The wanton killing of
most terrible crimes of modern das In the
wool
any minister of the gospel as he stands before the altar or the pulpi'. InIloston. Feb. 2H
dealers bestantly commands the attention of every honest person and the anni vhlsls lieve
wool market Is revivthat
the
asa
The
they
piopoganda.
such
doomc.)
if
to extinction
are fast
eoniinuc
ing after many weeks stagnation and
monarch can I"' more or less condoned by some declining
sassination of a
prices.
Prices hold fairly
naught
a
who
killing
upon
of
Hod.
has
of
people
man
nine occasions but the
steady,
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The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
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To figure 01 that b'll of lumber.
Our lumber oomes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just aa cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thin.

BIO

j. t. Mclaughlin,

;

occasion.
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Co.
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GIVE US A CHANCEj

The
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Kc Do?
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Quality the Best
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Many of the leading thinkers of the country, consisting principally these
days of those who have time to think and those who re illy have to think, are
wasting a whole lot of gray matter concerning what Itoosevelt will do after
That is, of course, granting that he
he has left the White House behind.
does leave the- White House behind, for there xire those who fear that the
president will continue to wield considerable Influence In the White House and
hence their opposition to Taft.
now alive and In good workJ'resident Clevtland, the only
He wants Roosevelt to forget
ing order, wants to take lloosevtlt fishing.
the fuss and furor of the great world and learn to land eight pound trout
and tell about it afterwards.
He thinks Itoosevelt
Cleveland abhors bear bunting and wild horses.
should abandon such strenuous sports, acquire a good set of fishing tackle,
have the gout and quietly and in a dignified manner, retire from public gaze.
John Sharp Williams, who tells the democrats what to do. says nobody
He would no doubt make it even more emphatic
enrrs whit Hoosevelt doi-sbut for iif fact that he does not wish to be impolite upon this momentous

-
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Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
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Prices the Lowest
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DEALERS:

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
WORK

:

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
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NAVAL

Implements
.

321 SOUTH SECOND

M.

BOY

ALBUQUERQUE

Farming

Hopping

F. S.

12th and Mountain Road

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

YV.eC

SALE OR RENT

y

$2.00 per 13; $12 per 100

THK AIBCQUERQCE CITTZF.N HAS:
The Uncut equipped Job department
The latest reports by Associated I "re

3fie Band

Bicycles

Bred-to-la- y

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Wyckoff's Strain Bred
Single Comb White Leghorns

AIBCQfERQCE CITIZEN IS:

STRONG BLOCK
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Eggs for Hatching

M.,

(?- -

Miff

Jff

second-rl-

1

H. STRONG
F.
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Entered

St.

i
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Sectional Book Cases
have both the Gunn and

We

Globe-Wernic-

ARRANGED

After the Fire

FOR

Traction Park to Be
Electrical Display-Women
Assist.

Remod-eled-Cran-

Full Line of Other Office Furniture

d

SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES
'i!.

Hopewell. c)iuirm;in of
of control nf thp sixteenth
Irrigation congress. Inter.National
state Industrial explication and Twenty-eighth
Territorial fair, said this
morning that the racing and spotting
program of the a pproachlng big show
will lie the most elaborate ever given
In New Mexico.
Kiectrlc light race
at night and evening concern with
fireworks will be features.
Traction park Is to lie entirely
lelei. Its limits will be ext nile'l
to t:ik in the ground now occupied
by the Albuquerque Traction
company's car barns and office building.
Several large exposition halls will
be erected east of the Casino and
(table for stock will be built east
and west of the Casino. The grand
stand seating capacity will be doubled, and the oil horse stable will
be torn clown and replaced with new
and larger stable. The track will be
groomed Into apple pie shape and the
eirlre park will be lighted as bright
as day by thousands or electric lights.
This
display will be one of
the chief features of the triple event.
The traction company will increase
Its carrying capacity double what it
tin-

See Our Window Display This Week

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
oooooooooooou
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
pro-

,
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Lawsjof
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

tiful during the congress.' A meeting of members of Ihe
club and
members of the board of control will
uas held thU afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the irrigation headquarters In the
I'ommcrciai glub building with this
In view.
It Is an undisputed fact
that the Woman's club can put Into
effect and curry out a plan to clean
up the city better than any other
nrganiza lion and this will be given In
lis charge.
Pilgrimage Over Itock Island.
Chairman Hopewell and Secretary
Twitehell are now considering making
a pilgrimage over the. lick Island to
excite interest In the Irrigation congress. Governor Curry will most likely accompany them.
They expect to
leave here early In March and starting in at Kl Purfo, visit every town
and hamlet on the Itock Island to
the Colorado line. They will .tourney
over the liawsnn line as well and mi
stop at Springer. A lettheir
ter was rccfived
at the congress
headquarters Uii.s morning
from
prominent citizens at Springer
requesting tli.it a meeting be bebl there
to arouse In iciest. Springer huasls of
some of the line.s! apple orchards in
New Mexico and wants to make mi
exhibit at Hie congress.

RUPPE

B.- RIGHT
203

At Consistent

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF

NUE

Prices

COMMERCE..

FORCED SALE OF

Navajo Blankets

re-u-

We are compelled to dispose of about 500
Navajo Rugs. We have laid out as many
as possible on the floor of our old store,
109 North First Street, and invite everybody to come and see them, as it is an
interesting and unusual display. If you
want one we won't argue about price, as
they positively must be sold by March 1,
regardless of selling price or cost.

i:fiioion Katen.
Tile board of control of Ihe

tecnth
j

Irrigation

National

lias been notilied by J. C. .McDonald,
general jiassenger agent of tin- .Mexi
can
enlral Hallway comiiany, that
Inhas been advised by .1. M. Cuniiell.
g- iicr.il
passenger agin; of t!ie At-- i
ii'son, T 'peka Ai Sani.i Fe Kailway
-

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

enmpany. lha' a side nip excursion
"Me of $2.". the round trip from Al- uuu, i,,;e to the City of Mexico ii nd
lli lie ailliotlnced
ill
ii.Lllil
due
.iV.'Ul'lie to all hoi,
of
.nil.
tick 'is
i'ii account of the .Vail ni.,l l:':;a. iji congress to lie held
in lies c.ty n xt fall.
The matter Is
to be taken un before the Transcontinental I'.isst ngi-- A ssociiil ion at its
mee'ing in Chicago next week.
The giMng of this extremely low
s'de flip rate will undoubtedly be a
great in, eat v.- to del, g lies coming
from long distances. :m many will
want l'i iiKike as many .side trips a
possible an the trip to Mexico will
lie a very attractive one. I M her excursion rates to New Mixico, including the Per, is valley, the .Mesllla val- ii y. tlie
;rand Canyon of Ariona. the
Salt H.Ver valley of Arizona, where
the great Itoosevelt dam Is being
i
built by the government,
be announce,! in din- tune h the railway
company.
Men.
in SliH-l.elteis .ue being mailed M livestock men of all the western states,
calling their attention to the many
prizes and lr,,',iie.s to In- ort'eied at
the livestock Hhow that will be u.ade
in connection with the Sixteenth
Irrigation congress. The livestock show will be conducted under
the vuprt
of the New Mexico
cattle sinitary board and will be
eiual, if not superior, to the large
livestock show in lietiver in Jinuaty.
Meeting at Santa I'c.
Colmiel llopewel
Secretary
Twitehell will go to Santa Fe Saturday 'o holil a meeting there to
aiou-- e iiuei-es- :
til the congress. i',v
w I!
r
as-iel n,r
tbein .it tumeeting
San it
!' conn ty will
be
nske,i to end
exhibit of fruit J lid
,1i llll
mineral to thi
nitre-.iin.i
i

r

-
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THE

Bennett Curio Co.

-

109 North First St.
Look for our

Sign--India-

Store

n
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IHE DOOM OF IHE

GOOD SEAT SALE FOR

-

INTERCOLLEGIATE

$100

DEBATE

TYPEWRITERS

il

Here ue have another illustration
of the olj saying, "There la nothing
new under the tun." It's simply the
repetition of something gone before.
We all remember tho Sluu.uo bicycle
it had Its day and was replaced with
a ready netter bike at much less than
half the first named figure. No bia.s ever worth
cycle
fliiO.00, but
wh.le parsing through the experimental stages of manufacture the bicycles
found sales at the enormous figure.
The oame thing is truu of typewriters.
No machine was reap worm
mi in)
bui they did
for that prce wmle
were
the manufacturer
passing
through the experimental stages. Alt
this is a tiling of tin- p.i-- l, a part of
the hlstoiy of the typce t t r and t
we are down to the more modern,
strictly practical typewiiv.. at a f
N'l
much less than former....
typewriter will ever Ain'n
for
$ tjti i) i(
that j.rice is a',. ;t matter
of history.
All macuines from this
time un mujt give w ay t i the d r.n.nd
of the public for a i helper, more
durable machine with .1.1 up-- t
gi
to
'' '''
be
imjirovemeiits. This ma h ie- .s ni.h
e:i
all
tinprogram.
of
us now and the price ith'u i!m
reach of many who forinrrly
a.
niode.-- t
typewriter beyond I
too i.vrr: to
poeketbook.
The price r. v t' the
t!iApache
V!"
ery
SAI.Kof
rest nnd best tvr.ewri'er .
Folt
suites
County Bank & Trust Co.. of St. JC.'. 'i", a saving of Ju-- t Jlj.'jU. T.i-th :;e is not cheap In anything but
Address A. Montoya.
John'n. Ariz
21.) West Cold avenue. AihuqUti'- - price, in fai t it combines ever
III., N. M.
feature and many that the o;he:
man dir. I machines do not
v. Ne-.To Cure a Cold In nun pay.
Ye' k Journal.
Quinine
HKOMO
.Take LAXATIVE
Taoiets. Inuggietn refund mnnev Ifi
I'or Sali- One gentle raiuily pony.
It falls to cure.
E. W.
IIHOVE'S
I 'ul relic I 'm nil lire I d.
5 .M ar- - old.
ignature U on each box. 25c.
Itescrved sent sal- - for the debate
the Varsity mid the Agricultural college at the opeii house on
Friday night opcue,; at MatsonV today.
Knuu the sale so far the prospects ale th.it a il'nuded house Will
hear these young New Mexico orators.
Prof Cruin of the I'niverslty has
been living for several years to ordebating
ganize an
league in the ; e r it y leu thiR is the
arrange
to
liee
Mrs' nine he has
ab!..
for .1 ,1, Kite.
.u the teriitory
Wink m mato-progre-se.- l
ha.- satisfactorily
ci
f lie oratoriline the !,:. H .' e
ears auo, an 1
in
cal
f h i. to!
this deb He "ill mark a forward
step in 'be work of public seaking in
Tin1 nubile should turn
our schools
' encourage this
out on Friday nig
feature of our ed e it imi.il work.
well known
Col. Tv ili.li- II.
- an orator.
,ill be mo- of be judges
ami iwll ani.ouiee the Jil Iges" decisa! numlets wlil
S. veial
iiiu.-.- i
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The bst remedy known today for
all utomaeh trouiiies Is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural digestant; it d.gt-stw hat
m eat. it is plea ant to take.
A; Co.
Sold by J. H. O

l:'ly

.liiHt

i-

I'mlier
After

t'oin-pblln-

g

liil

On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER

The city was shocked tills morning
of the sudden
death last night of Mrs. Annie
widow of the late Jacob
Loebs, who passed away suddenly OcprolaM. The physicians
tober
nounce the cause of Mrs. 1. nebs' death
as organic heart disease. She was operated upon for hernia a week ago
last Saturday but had ful'y recovered
from the operation and would have
been able to return to her home within a couple of weeks. While lying In
her bed at St. Joseph's hospital Mrs.
I. nebs awakened her nurse about 3
o'clock this morniteg and told her that
she could not get her breatii. She
expired a few minutes later.
I'liusiial sadness is; attached to the
death mi account of six children, who
five months ago were happy with
liotli father and mother living, and
today are orphans, living In one of
the finest houses In the city, built by
the father and completed but a few
days before his death. The children
are Kdilh. lj years old; Koy. ti years
old. ltaniond. U, Hilda la, Mary
Louise 7 and Francis 4.
Mr. Loebs was tho daughter of Mr.
o
people
and Mrs. Stratman,
of Toledo, Ohio.
She wn.s 117 years
old. She became Mrs. Iiebs seventeen
ears ago and has lived In lbuiUer-qu- e
the greater part of that time.
Mr. l.oebs was one of thei founders of
the Southwestern llreweiy and Ice
company. He was one of the largest
stockholders of that company at the
time of his death. The estate is a
large one. Mrs. l.oebs only on Monday disposed of her intercut In the
Southwestern Hrewery and Ice company to Harry llaiikin of Kansas City,
into Iiieckmann. who has been managing her affairs, said today that the
estate wa.s siifllciently large to educate and care for the children until
they are of age. and leave the principal untouched.
The funeral will be held I'niin tile
residence on Friday morning If relatives, can reach here by that time.
The father ami several sisters and
brother living in the east have been
notified.

FREIGHT

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
com-.- ..
to be treated except bya
.
.
petent optician or occuusi. i
will tell you free just what g
a
I can do for your eyes, and

situ-

lieWltfs Corbnllzea Witd.

i C. H. Carries, Oph. D.

Large,

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
d
Music While You Kat, Number l Meals

Well-Lighte-

6 to 9
Breakfast
12 to 2
Dinner
5:30 to 7:30
Supper
3 5c
M. F. MYR8, Proprietress
25c

Breakfast..

33c

Dinner

Supper
MJTS.

The Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

lNLST DINING KOOM AND liUKIHT
IN TIIK CITY

l

Rates Reasonable

Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

r.

AT.

i

MYERS A SONS, Proprietors

xxxxxxxxjoooocxxxxxxxxxxxx
ALBUQUERQlE-ESTANCl-

AUTOMOBILE

g

HKST MHALS

3

IN t'lTY

3

Columbus Hotel

,

Pfof. Allen

C

HYPNOTIST

Switch engine No. j:im. the acknowledged h loo or the local
yards, prnxcil
that was
elaime.l fo,- It las, nig!,! at 12 o'clock
It
sidcswipeii
when
an
outgoing
freight train in tin- n etii yards and
disfigureil Itself beyond repair. Thirteen cars w ere bad y a recked in the
accident and the engine lu-- t ii.s cab.
whistle and all the protruding pipes
and valve on one side. Knglneer
Iovett is said to have been In charge
of the engine when she made her last
attack.
According to trainmen, No. il.'il-'iwas going north on track No.
with
a view of making a switch Just .south
of Tijeras
taking
and
the sld- -'
Ing along the vacant lot In front of
the Alvarado. Tin- freight train was
northbound and was half utl' on thej
main line when she mi hit In the
middle by the 'g ,at " The snia-hii- p
resulted.

AND

Ono Gallon

rAi
Mops

ASblSTKD HV

HKADY
noo

t'mcrs
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408

W. C. Davis

PAINT

Spiar

siKmi itoor paint
l ive

I4I-4-
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Watch This Space

Ver.

ami go to the

W$t FMroMd Avnu

CAsh BUYERS' UNlOh
foi bargains in Shoes Dry Goods and

Don't Forget The

Clothing.

1

ALBUQUERQUE

The Blindfold

aw-nu- e

MARVEL
of the Age
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"THE OLD WORLD

Allen & Vickrey
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ii.
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Wlit-t-

successful book of tb
I
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tit's harvest.
Send flfy cent t
Ouilit I'li-icv.-cost uf niail-m- j
and handling. Address.
in:,

The Thompson Pub. Co.

e'

ST. LOl'IS. MO
,
I

207'. Central

.11 50
.
"5c
1.25
10c
.
25c
.
30o
.
35c
.

.

122 North Second
DOI.DK. Prop.

WM.

Av.

Phone 151 5

Consult
Full

CRYSTAL THEATRE

S

f,.r in
11.000 calii
months. Write us f, r amp.e
- of li rst loo
inp;,,w
The people buy it eagerly. The
.i'-fiii"ii.

,

'

of

t

lot of men's mid coats.
lot of men's nd! vests..
Men's shoes, large sizes...
Heavy tin u iLsh basin'...
:!
packages llgs
It inch eggs, doz
Hoe tea, lb
A

A

Galvanized Iron Work

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN
-,
."Tli Imperial Octavo I'ag..-- .
Si,,'b Kngravings from phei,,-K'.i- l
lis taken by Co! Hran
Itee, Mints his trip around the
I a ;n
his vls"s to nil aitions.

ls

SMclal.

Plumbing:, Tinning and

AND ITS WAYS"

,

pel-soi-

MILI

-

c

meeting wi'i le- laid on Satin-il.iFebruary
i:mv. at 7 :pi j,. m
at tinhail m ihe ne.v Korber
building oi, North Second .(,-,.- t. for
...
the purpose nf oiua'izillg tile
mocl.iey of ltei;i!ilo county and
follilihU a Ilellloel.lt e e'llb.
All
A;:h these objects
,.
y
t
e
e,
to colne .111,1
ate eatlie-tlto bring their friend- Sl'MMIiliS lil'ltKIIAItT,
'loiijinan Iternaliilo
lienio-e- t
a ic "ent r "il '"inni 'ee.
N'. M. Harron
t
lo. jl urti-- t who
has been doing eon-- i
hie wot k
a.ong tin- line ..f tnur il decorations
here in A lnj,
n hi- - a large picture o;, exhibit in 'in- window beneath the Savoy h"ti 1. The picture
is edit.,-,",ri,ine ' and represent
feiimie figure 1. life ize rising
from the tilth. Surrounding her are
a group of eheiuii.
The. artist
'!!!
be remembered as t!i
lAiler of the
mural decorations i,,. I.eaifard
musl
tnut. .
A

PLANING

TIIK OI.IKST MILL l TIIK 1T1
When In nectl of sash. door. fruiiM-li- -.
work a
41
Sniitli I lr- slrc-t- .
'J'ehiiluiiie 403.

j

COMPANY

846.

Thos. F. Keleher

Mind Reader

Ai

Automobiles daily to points In
the Kstancia Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by ths
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
in the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

j

AND ITSELF!

XonebVS

207 West Gold

P.MATTEUCCI

WRECKS

114

2

The Home Restaurant

TIIK

March 2, 3, 4

s"

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

EXAMINATION FREE

..'...ei

ELKSTHEATRE

j

-

Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

Malnlnliis Its Itepnlatliin by
llainaglng Ibirni'ii Car.

No.

GOOD SIGHT

ALBUQUERQUE

K. Ober of New York City, field
secretary of tho International committee of the Young Men'. Christian association. Is at present stopping at
the Alvarado hotel He Is on his way
to Kl Paso to attend the territorial
convention of the association to ba
held there from March 6 to 9 Inclusive. On his way from New York Mr.
Obor visited a number of towns. In
Colorado and also dropped off at Las
Vegas, where successful
association
work Is being carried on.
In an Interview with n Citizen reporter he said: "The territorial situation from a Y. M. C. A. standpoint
Is Just now attracting the attention
of the International
committee and
the field for successful work in New
Mexico and Arizona Is recognized.
Plans are maturing at present for the
appointment
of a field secretary
whose work will Include both territories and It Is probable that as soon
as circumstances are at all favorable
a movement for tho establishment of
a local association nt Albuquerque
will bo Initiated.
The strategic Importance of the town is apparent nnd
the need is great."
Mr. Ober leaves for the Pass City
At midnight.

well-to-d-

ENGINE

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

C

at the announcement

HOODOO

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Held MiTvlnry Snys Territorial
ation Is Now AlintctJng
Attention.
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$7.50 to $17.50

PHONE 131

THIS MORNING

SUDDENLY

is now.

Ui'Hc Will llclK
The Woman's Olub of Albuquerque
will us.sls; In making the city bouu- -

GO-CARTt-

Y. III. C.

LGEBS DIES

E
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cart
THE ALLWIN FOLDING
that it built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

Reliance Electrical Co.
FIFTH AND CENTRAL

GO-CA-

Upright

All sorts of electrical stock, from
the insulation to the gorgeous electrolier, always on hand, all in the
best quality that science can make

re-m- o.

REASONS WHY,

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

W.

liMiii-,-

flVE

MARK

FOLDING

wiring that burned your building. None
but experienced and expert electricians
should be allowed to touch your lighting
system, either in the original installation or
in repair work. You can't run the risk.
All work entrusted to us is done by skilled
electricians no apprentices, no cheap service employed.
The result is safe buildings.

make, the best that's made
A

TRADE

It is too late to remember the defective
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Dentist

ii.Vo'u.lon

Crowns
Painless Kxtrai'tlng

,ld

SHOW

Al l. WOKK

AHSOI.l

iriA

i.TAK-AM'KEI-

10c ADMISSION- - tOc
Ladies' souvenir matinees Tueda
and Fridays; Children' toy matinee
every Saturday; ccmple e changj of
program Thursday;
grind amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few
choice front Srats, 20c; no
rale In prices.

hits. C'OPP anil PFIT1T.
ItOO.M 12. X. T. VV.MIJO ULDO.
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The Thomas Flyer, Only American Car Entered in the Great New

vmq

m citizen".

Wednesday, FEimr.nY

20,

mos

Race. Monty

York-Pari- s

Roberts and Geo. Schuester, Driver and Mechanician, in Car

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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lowing and he is sut to get support.
Louis will probably stand with
Herrmann If he makes the tight, and
Chicago, being James A. Hart's bail-- j
wick, would also be expected to stick
with Herrmann. This with New York
would give Herrmann
four clubs,
ind the deciding vote would be with
Brooklyn.
Pullinm Is sure of the support of
Pittsburg, Boston and Philadelphia.
Harney Dreyfus N sponsor for Pulli!
am. and as Harney owns stocks In the
Boston and Philadelphia clubs it Is
iltilte natural that Pullinin would get
these votes. No matter how the controversy between Mr. Pulliam and Mr.
the present
terminates,
Storm Last Week Interfered Kansas Law Will be Given Fight Between PuIIIam and Herrmann
head of the National league will meet
if he tries for reHerrman Will be Brought .strong opposition
With Cattle Recelpis-She- ep
First ;TrfaI In August
election next Decern tier.
to Focus.
John T. Brush and Herrmann,
People Elect Senators.
Conditions Unchanged.
who have always been more or less
opposed to Pulliam, would undoubtNew York, Feb.
2i. With the edly turn to James A. Hart, for they
26.
Kan
Topeka
Feb.
United
Kansas City. Ffb.
Storm last
gathering of the National
league regard lilm as the strongest execu
..
u
i ..
week interfered with cattle receipts Slates senators ...win iw
in
tive that could be named. The
pomewhat and prices advanced stead" Kansas hereafter by directiiorin of clans In New York today, preliminvote
ary to the annual spring nuvting, chances arc that nearly all of the old
Ily till Friday, when there was a lojis
tile
people.
elecThe first senatorial
tile warfare between President Har-- r er clut) owners in tne league wouio
of 10 to 15 cents. Buyers anticipatC. Pulliam and Garry
Herrmann favor Hart for the job in case he
ed good runs this week, because of tion will lie held on August 11, 11108.
matmid consider it. The other possi
the delayed movement last week, and
The new primary election law pass- of Cincinnati over the blacklist Pull-lambility Is John Heydler. at present SUPREME COURT IN
's
were bearish Friday in consequence. ed by the legislature In the special ter will be brought to a focus.
threatened resignation Is not serving uu secretary of the league.
Run Is 9,000 head today, not a. session
Just adjourned, provides for considered seriously at the present
heavy as expected,
killing grades
ADJOURNED SESSION
strong, stockera and feeders 10 high- the selection of I'nited States sena- time, although there is an undercurAX A.l lll-- : Itl.lK
er, as usual on Monday. The first tors hy popular vote and the nomi- rent of feeling that the affairs of the
shipment of the Loekhart steers this nation by the same method of all league are reaching; a critical stage
lleelxlfiil in i;ieven fuses 1 landed
season are here today, weighing 14 JO state, congressional. Judicial, county, and that a chunge In the presidency
save will be necessary, sooner or later, to
IKmn Yelenla at Kunlu IV.
pounds, at $5.25. Colorado Blockers township and city officials,
seof
boards.
members
school
The
restore harmony
the warring
ln
lately have sold at (3.75 to $4.30,
lection
of
national
committeemen camps.
feeders $4.00 to $4.60, calves $4.75,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 26. The
presidential electors is left to the
bulls $3.75, stags $4.00, medium and
While the friends of Pulliam claim
territorial supreme court In session
party
conventions.
cows $3.75, panhandle heifers $4.60,
to control the situation, Herrmann
yesterday handed down decisions in
Nominations by nil parties must will tight just tn same, it Is said, besteers $4.80. A big majority of the
the following coses:
cattle coming now are fed steers, be made the same day before the cause- he believes that Pulliam has
No. 1101. Koman U. Haca, et al,
and the proportion of stockers and same election boards. When the voter attacked him without warrant.
In
plaintiff in error, vs. Santiago Anaya,
feeders is .small. There Is ample de- goes to the polls he declares his po this contention he may Btand alone,
et al, defendants In error, and Filo- mand for the supply of country litical affiliation: and is given his yet it will make no difference to the
mena
I'erea de Otero, Intervenor and
kinds, and prices are as high as any party's ballot. This safeguard was Cincinnati man. At the same time
appellant,
appealed
from district
time this winter, stockers at $3.50 to taken to prevent members of one Herrmann is anxious to have Ban
court of llernallllo county. Judgment
party troni taking part in the prl- - Jonnson and the American league
$4.60. f. coders $4,011 to $4.90.
of lower court reversed and case re
Supply of sheep and lambs last maty of another party.
men back him up In his opposition to
manded. Opinion by Associate Justice
week was 37.000 head, market about
fl'he first senatorial contests will Pulllam's methods, anil as Johnson Is
Pope.
steady till Friday, when there was a be- lively.
Chester I. Long, present inclined to lean In Pulliam's direction
No. 1119. Escolastico Tals, appel
decline of 10 to 15 cents. The run I'nited States senator, will be com- there may be some interesting devellant, vs. Territory of New Mexico, ap
Is 11.000 today, market 10c lower, pelled to make the race for
opments.
pealed from district court of Socorro
mmitf Vista lambs at $6.60 to $6. 7k
under a law which he fought
The blacklist matter, which caused
county. Judgment of trial court reheavy Fort Collins limbs $6.45 to bitterly.
He probably will be op- all the trouble, has been widely dls-faversed and case remanded. Opinion
$6.60, Colorado ewes $4.75 to $4.80. posed by 10. W. I loch, the reform cussed, but the
has been appar-o- f
hy Associate Justice Abbott.
Yearlings are worth $3.40 to $6.20, governor.
I,evl It. Thompson, et
J. I.. Itristow, who hits enlly lost sight
that in demanding
Xo. 113:.
wethers $' 00 to $5 25. Prospects fa- done much work in the postal de the wiping out of the blacklist, con-wi- ll
al.. aiitiellants. vs. Maria Inez Garcia
Koose-velt- 's
vor pretty good receipts of sheep partment during President
be encouraged
tract Jumping
de Snyder, appellee, appenled from
It Is underfand lambs at all points for the next
administration, is also promi- rather than suppressed
district court of Hernallllo county.
few weeks, and while the demand is nently mentioned as a candidate.
Judgment of lower court reversed
stood that in offering ill" alleged
good, not much improvement In the
blacklist resolutions J. H o'Rourke
and case remanded. Opinion by AsMust llt's&ii hirst.
to prevent a fursituation Is expected.
sociate Justice Pope.
Judges of the supreme, ami district had ln mind u plan
No.
Pecos Valley and North
ther violation of baseball contracts
prohibited
seeking
courts
are
from
says:
Wis.,
Bert Barber, of Elton.
eastern Hallway company, appellant,
and that he expected his lead would
while
retaining
nominations
their
of
"I have only taken four doses
vs. K. H.
he followed by all of the other baseappellee, appeal from
your Kilney and Bladder Pills and places on the bench. Before they ball organizations.
district court of Chaves county. Judgmay
votes
for
for
have
them
counted
me
more than
they have done for
ment of lower court reversed and case
.Veteran baseball magnates who reany other medicine has ever done. another office they must resign. This member the blacklisting of several
Opinion by Associate
remanded.
being
A.
already
provision
Is
W.
felt.
Kidney
to
DeWltt's
Mr. Barber refers
players In 1876 for crooked work will
Justice Parker.
supreme
JohiLstm.
of
the
chief
Justice
by
sold
are
They
and Bladder Pills.
that contract jumpers should be
N. 117. Kagle Mining an.l Imcourt, will be burred from the sena insist
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
provement company, et al, plaintiffs
unless he resigns. ( simlllarly treated.
torial contest
in error, vs. Kohert K. Lund, defend
Hum Strung; tpxsUlim.
iMstrict Judges,
with congressional
ant in error appealed from district
In
probably
safe
is
plight.
in
arc
Pulliam
While
ambitions,
similar
a
DECLARES SHOOTING
court of Chaves county. Judgment of
The opponents ()f the direct pri- his berth for the present, he- is sure
lower court nflirme.l.
Opinion hy
mary
one compromise, to have a big light on his hands when
Chief Justice Mills.
next DecemWAS1CT OF GOD" The billbillas forced
originally drawn provided he tries for
No. ll:t. Territory of New Men-An exquisite frock of azure blue
thai the candidate receiving the plur-- ber. At the annual meeting of the crepe de voile has
Ico. appellant, vs. C.
IjOtspeicli.
princess
a
tucked
Pul
December
league
last
National
i.ity
be
of votes should
declared the
under body. The oversklrt reaches appellee, appealed from district court
ItrMikln Woman- NImkiI AlKH'iiry
was
unanimous.
not
election
liam's
It
on.
nee.
As
passed
amended
and
liernalillo county. Judgment of
a ml Suy Six- Was
York to the hem and Is Inset with large of
.de.s that the nominee is the cau-- . He was opposed hy the New
and case
lace motifs and Insertions of baby lower court reversed
his
opposed
also
club,
the
latter
and
plurality
of
a
who
receives
late
Jus- New York, Feb. 26. Charles il.
Irish, dyed blue. The motifs, Inser mande.I. Opinion by
tight
ago
will
years
and
two
election
or
a.
m
representative
votes
plurality
tlce Pope.
Kanfoid. a lawyer of Smithtown, I
flouncing
lions
form
the
elab
and
against him next December.
No. 1 19!. James J. Hagerman, ap- I., was shot and wounded In the head districts.
But the next time the New York oration of the waist.
In
order to become a candidate
pellant,
James II Cowles, appel- by Mrs. Jennie Hunt of Brooklyn, In
it Is necessary club will not be alone in opposing
lee, appealed from district court of
per
the corridor of the Garfield building for the various offices
Is
Our
and
work
shirt
foliar
to
Sanford s skull to have a petition signed by a cer Pulliam. Garry Herrmann Is sure of
In Brooklyn today.
feet.
Cur "1MIMF.STIC FINISH" Is Chaves county. Judgment of lower
because
Pulliam
proper thing. We lead other court reversed and case remanded.
the
was fractured by the bullet iiut he tain percent of the voters in the work against
"
varying according to the "f- - the latter's personal attack mine time- follow.
Opinion hy Associate Justice Mann.
Is expected to recover.
miIMPERIAL LA IT Nil II Y CO.
No. U'iio.
Puritan Manufacturing
When arrested Mrs. Bunt declared lice not less than 1 per cent in any igo. Mr. iierrmann nas a uig
company, appellee, vs. B. Totl and
that the shooting was Justified by ase. For I'nited States senator the
Ij. Ornrdi, appellants, appealed from
Kanford's treatment of her and that leiitions must bear the names of not
district court of Bernalillo county.
it was "an act of God." Sanford said less than 1 per cent nor more than
Judgment of lower court reversed and
that the woman had employed htm In 10 per cent of the party voters. All
case remanded.
nomination papers must be tiled with
an action against her husband.
No. 1204. J. M. Sandoval, appellee,
the secretary of state or the county
vs. lieorge F. Alhrlght, appellant, apFor Klieiiinatrc Suffcrvrs.
lerk, and the list of nominees pub
The quick relief from paln afforded lished hi the official city or county
pealed from district court of Bernabv applving Chamberlain's Pain Balm paper for three weeks in advance of
lillo county. Judgment of lower court
affirmed. Opinion by Associate Jusrnak.s it a favorite with sufferer the primary.
I tice Pope.
TCn other disease causes such wide - spread sulTorinar as Rheumatism.
lame
sciatica.
from rheumatism,
The same general laws which govback, lumbago, and deep seated and ern the holding of a general election f a n.rve rackintr torture, and so tliiirouu hi v docs it dominate the system
No. J J. The Douliler (Colorado)
mn"u!r nains. For sale by all ire made to g.ivern the primar.
when it becomes entrenched in the bli.od, that its victims are usually emit Sanatorium, appellee, vs. Kate Vans-tonppelleiit. a p pealed from district
druggists.
t.'ii te slaves to Haiti.
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in tin
Judgment
"cm hv stomach trotihles. weak kidneys, indigestion, and i court of Chaves county.
id.xiil lir.
slippers,
shoes,
toe
house
Women's
lower court affirmed. Opinion by
FASHION AND FAT
shioni-.l- i
condition of the system. The nal ttal refuse of the body, insteat of
nrap sandals and Juliettes. neat look'
Associate Justice M inn.
of ti.issinr od th r m.rh the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour am
ng. easy on the foot, well wearing
N'o. 1213.
Peter Sherman, et al,
forming uric
trie.', til.iru
ferment i.t tlie svstein because ol tlic
I 'rices range from $1.10 to $2.25. C
appellees, vs. lUrius II eks. appelA.S tht
A toothold.
blood,
lieil
vvliu
li
nets
I'Jieimiatlsill
n'm.o
the
is
into
all
M.iv's Shoe Store. 314 We.--t Central
lant, appealed from district court of
Imi'I it fortunate that when fashion
avenue.
Judgment of low er
nf b'ood circulates thiol. ih the bodv it deposits the acrid, irritating sub i 'haves county.
gracefulness
demands slender
tissue;
nerves,
muscles,
saturated,
into the diilctcnt
break corset stances with which it is
court affirmed, opinion by Associate
women who have to
It Does the r.iislncwrt.
feverish
becomes
even pr
Just lee Pope.
Sham, bitinr pains commence, the llesh
and bones.
Mr. K. K Chamberlain, of Clinton, laces to make themselves
scntable tnat science steps in at
swollen and tender, the muscles and joints throb and jerk, and the bod
Maine,
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'irlppe is sweeping the country.
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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BY

AND AVERAGE

PRICES

MAGNATES

DIRECT

I

MEET

VOTE

Gross Kelly & Co.

--

( Incorporated)

;
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YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

op

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

-

ct

MMiiummidum

MOMKOIOMKOtOKKMtOtO
Foundry and
5 Albuquerque

Rmpmlr

lls.

f.

on Mining

mm

Foundry east side of railroad

111-81-

1

mill Mmchlmmry m Bpimlty
Albuquerque,
track.

West Surer Arcane.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO,

1

1
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II,

Telephone Si.

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
GEKRHiliOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnacs.

Mixed.

'
Nut

CLEAN OAS mitP.
SMITHIMJ COAK
NATIVE KIXDIJXG.
FOR CASH ONLY.

v.-i-

BODY HACKED WITH PAIN

N.

W.
PATTERSON
ti
eira
Boarding
Liverv
Stablen

-

ffilEUMATISM

Machine Works

MALL. Proprftor
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shafting!, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Fronts for Building.

R.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

TllllOW AWAY VOl II PHYSIO
and eat proper food. Good bread is

more potent than drugs, particularly
a high quality of bread such as we
make. lielng one, If not the principal article of diet, it should receive
the most careful consideration of all
food products. Our bread is carefully
and cleanly made of the best flour,
and Is rich In nutritive and healthful
properties.

fl.

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Y
MILLINER
DATE STYLES

Uf-T-

O.

AT COST l'RICES

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

Pioneer Bakery,

a 12 N. Becond Rhone 044

207 South First St

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

--

1

!i;-.m-

p3

1

-,

i

Cas-car-

s,

Atlanta,

LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner partors apHorses and Mules nought and Exchanged.
posite the Alvarado and next door tc
Sturgefi' cafe. Is prepared
to glv
IN THE CIT.
thorough scalp treatment,
do hall BEST TOURNOUTS
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
Second Street between Central as.
She gives
Copper Avenus.
treatment and manicuring. miu(
Mrs
liumblnl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin anC
THIRD STREET
Improves the complexion. and li
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair f.l
ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfluous All kliul-- i of Fresh ami Salt Me
hair. Mausage treatment by vlbraloi
Steam Sausaire Fnclory.
F..MIL KLIENWOKT
machines. For any blemish of tU
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Masonic UmlJ.ng. North Third Street
1IAIK

DKESSEK

AND

CUIUOrO-DIS-

T

Meat Market

WF.nMxn y,

febriary 2,

ALBUQUERQUE

i:n
slid other expenses; the balances of
profit and loss, and, to use the lan- In n
n i ir . i f
i
ritmnlafa
'
hlblt of the financial operations of the
carrier, including an annual balance
cheet."
Ills InforniiUion Comprehensive.
All of this information,
covering
every item of railroad operation for
the pas! year. Is on file In the, offices
of the Interstate Commerce commission, and from It. it is believed In certain quarters, the president could
have found out why the carriers were
compelled to reduce wages. To political Washington the purpose of the
president In giving wide publicity to
a determination to prnba the business affairs f the railroads. Is obvious.
According to the views of the
"unfriends," he has run up a banner
upon which appears the genial countenance of William II. Taft. has
grasped the "Hig Stick" firmly In his
hand, has bid defiance to his enemies
and has made up his mind to dictate
the succession. If he fails to do this,
some of his friends say. he may take
the nomination him.self.

DISCUSS

11
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.
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Is Taken to Mean That Roosevelt Will Pursue His Outlined Policies to the End.

Washington. Feb. 26. While public men are not Inclined to discuss for
publication President Roosevelt's letter directing the Interstate Commerce
commission to make an Inquiry to
determine the why and the wherefore
of the action of railroad In reducing
the wages of their employes, the lat- FISH GIVES IIP FIGHT
est document from the White House
is quite generally accepted as notice
WITH HARR1MAN
that the administration Intends to
leave- no stone unturned to carry out
its plans.
Not
The president is convinced that VimiMiiii' Ho "Submits bill
AoqiiiOM-Willi Judge Hall's
there Is a "conspiracy" on foot among
Dcdnlm."
the "interests" to discredit his policies, and bring about at the psychoNew
York, Feb. 2K. Stuyvesanl
logical moment such a depression In
has it! veil uo his f.aht agalns-Commerce and trade asi to convince fcih
K. H. H.irriman for the control of
the country that a continuation of the
He
has anIllinois Central.
policies means nounced
the administration
that the suit I.) Judge Hall's
disaster to business men and an emp- court in Chicago
to prevent the voting
ty dinner pall for the toiling masse. of Illinois Central stock held by Har- Mr. Roosevelt has made It plain j
a n corporations is to be dismissed.
that lie wants to know tvhtther the rim
tna ne. suuqins y
i o
curtailment of expenses by the
liuf do?. uo acquiesce In the ruling
is due to natural Onus, unHall, who dismissed the Infriendly legislation, or misconduct In of Judge against
voting of the
junction
past
financial or other operations shares controlled the
the
He
by Harriman.
any
In
powIt
railroad. Ho has
of
his
to
belief
as
his
a
few
remarks
adds
any
er to probe Into the affairs of
that the continued control of Illinois
railroad or all the- railroads, and that Central
by Harriman will yield no
power
he will exercise this
if he good to the stockholders, to the road
In
necessary
accomplishdeems It
the
to Illinois. In regard to the case
ment of his purpose Is not doubted or
Mr. Fish says:
by public men here.
"I went into the contest reluctantly
Many Retorl In Novt.
at
the solicitation of many stockholdn
by
signltlcant
It Is regarded
ers, who had for many years intrusted
many people in Washington that the me with
their proxies and on the adpresident failed to avail himself of vice of counsel.
My effort ha.s been
Information already at hand to deter- to protect the Illinois Central and my
remine whither or not the proposed
own 12.4.12 shares from exploitation
duction in wages by railroads was the by men whose acts In other corporaa
"conspiracy" or made
result of
have been denounced after ful!
necessary by a falling olT in business. tions
investigation by oflicers of the fedUnder the law. common carriers eral government, and have done my
are required to file annual repor's best to advise the stockholders f the
with, the Interstate Commerce com- situation.
When Mr. Ilarriman and
mission. These reports alt- - broadly his associates shall at length be
in
case
comprehensive
of each forced to answer the questions which
the
showing
railroad,
in
detail the they have been evad'ng for a year,
Issued,
capital
amount of
the my contention that the destiny of the
slock
amounts paid therefor, and the man- Illinois Central and the Interest of
ner of paying for the same; tin- - divi- Illinois therein should not be intrustdends paid and the number of stock- ed to him and those selected by him
holders; the funded and Moating will be justified.
debls. and the Interest paid there"I take this opportunity of thankon; the cost and value of the car- ing the holders of more than HUD, OHO
equippropt-rtyfranchises,
rier's
and
shares of the .stock of the Illinois Cenments; the amounts expended for tral Railroad company for having
eximprovements each year; how
honored me with their proxies and
pended, and the character of such their confidence In this contest. Subimprovements; the earnings and re- mitting to and not acquiescing
in
ceipts) from each branch of business Judge Hall's decision, the contest in
mid from all sources; the operating the courts is now closed."

I'

t

-
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FOR RENT
Two rooms Mr light
Poll
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
404 North Second street.
FOIl RENT Store room at 203 South
Second St., vacant April 1. A. Mon-toyH KXT

a.

Ave.

215W.aoJd

FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Only one more room left
at 524 W. Central; reasonable rents,
' Inquire In rear.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnished j
ootiiB, m0(rn- - soavi West Cen-- 1
t
tral avenue.
1'
so.
Minneapolis. 62
tnH It ENSt.,
rooms for lighthouse-keepinSecond
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
i
j

--

g.

In clty.

FOR
RK.vi iarge
room with board.

sunny
S09
.

,

S.

Broad-ws-

y,

Underwood type- stock to be sac-

WANTED Gents
goods,
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
6 IS South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney,
Ladies,
WANTED
desiring millinery
at cost for next ten davs call on
Miss C. P. Crane. BIS North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944.
wanted.
WANTED Washing and Ironing for
hand laundry, lace curtains from
50c per pair up; first da
work.
Drop a postal to 40S W. Tijeras or
phone 104... We call for and deliver goods anywhere In town.
WANT ED A b e bod lea
vmm arrled
men, between ages of II and $5;
Citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
1

Ave.,

AIbuquerque.Nw

PERSONAL PIlOPEltTT

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE 110rSFJIOI.lt LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
and 4, Orant Pldg.
Rooms
J03H West Railroad Ave.
.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenln&a,

Chi-cag-

o.

j

j

e,

mer-oanti- le

m

five-roo-

m

Miscellaneous

WANT AD In the Citizen
'

Real Estate anil

Public

21.

Ionn.

--

1"

CAPABLE trawling salesman at oik".
Staple line, prof 'table, i ommissiou.
Contract with fjri.iil) weekly advance, permanent position, references required. V S. J. Co., lirand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE I'OK Pl'BI.IC.VriON.
Department of the Interior,
I'nitel
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. S, lliiK.
Notice- is hereby s'o'n that tho
wing-named
cli !ii.nit has tiled notice of his intei tlon to make final
proof in support of his claim under
see'lon- - 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1MH (L'li Stats, S.'.4. as amended
hv 'he act of February
S33
21.
('-7
Stats.. 4 7 tl and that sail proof
will be ma le before J. M. Luna. Pro-leClerk, lit I.o-- i l.'ma.s, N. M. on
March 17. l:ois. v z: Mariana Ch avez
de nifin for the Ssj f 1! Holding Tract
Vo.
in Sec. :;t;. Township 7 N.,

close in.
'It SALE

--

At

'

f

W

w ?i&rS

Vi"

V

two-stor-

balance on terms like rent.
pretty home of four rooms,
about two years, natural
finish, huge closet, bath,
porch, good locution, east
Do not ini.--s this bargain.

H:

'
.

Notary

Office, Flrnt National Bank RulliUu
Albuquerque. N. M.

tr

iiii.

cioy.

Does the work you draw tht pay.
It seesthe peop'e you don't know,

And helpsyou make your business grow.

210

IRA SI. BOND
Attorney nt I.cw.
Pensions,
:.2

I.hiiiI

'opvrthta

Pnienls.

l'aeuts, l.etur I'alcnis. Iraiie
.Marks, ( laons.
P. street. N. SI. Vusliin-t- 0.
d.

East Central

SOmiWESTERX

LAW

Ave.

Phone 257

SPENCER
Architect.
South Walter,
Phone

1221

i xxzxxxzxxxxrxxxxTxxxxxrc
M

H
FT

W. Gold

Atloritey-at-lJt-

Office with W. B. Clilltlers,

Folding

Go-car- ts

INSURANCE

I'liOM

II. A. SLEYSTER

$2 to $15
MXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXTXXXXXXl

Dis-ci.-

BROS.

Phone .MMt.
Hi J,,1M rH
Saddle horses a specialty.
Be
drivers In the city. Proprietors e
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

;

Ii

A.

WALKER

lire Insurance.
Mutual Building Aooiatkia
emritl Avenue.

Stan-lor-

217 Went

VETERINARY
II. 1. AM BUI. DEN
1

A.

J. MorcJli

Surgery anil
102 South

MERCHANT TAILOR
l.mlieV anil'l ii ntlenn

li s

Veterinary.

llltii

a NMMlaltj.
Pluiiiu 405.

DR. II. D. PETTIFORD

Knit.,

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

-t

i

4

Insurance. Real Itate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 anil 1 1, Cromwell Block,
Albiitiierque, X. SI. Phone 13V.

Highland Livery
I! AMBBOOK

West (iolil Avenue.

117

We have a fine line of

1

ADAMS

TIIOS. K. D. SIADDISOX

Ave.

a
B

&

SSS.

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Kmtmlmlng a Specialty.

Davis&Zearing i
203

AND COL-

W.

FRENCH

-

c

LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room , x. T. Ar:iljii Bltlt.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manages
and claim adjuster.
Phone 609. Albuiiuerque, New Mei.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Stnet

lio-ys-

s

Attorney at Law.

STOW

.1

I

A little want ad, day by

E. W. DOBSOX
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. X. M.

M.L.SCHUTT
219

I

.wdtst

LAWYERS

MISCELLANEOUS

de-jr-

if .

I.

KD.MUND J. A1.GEK, D.
8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. tm.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointments niaxle bv mall.
30H Went Central Ave.
Phone 454U

arc mi'inlieis of the largest
real estate association in the I'nited Stales and can
sell or exchange your property
no matter In what state It may be
located.

1- .-

i.

BROXSON

Dlt. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 nml :t. Barnett BiiiULliig,
Over O'ltlclly's) lriir store.
ApM)intnK'iits
made by mall.
Phone 741.

Wo

nbove-mcnti-

I'm

In.

DENTISTS

real estate.

iXXXXXXJOOCXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

'

1,1

K. W. D. BRYAN.

FEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

i

1

Physicians
ami Surgeon, over Vann's IruR Store.
office 62S; Residence 1059.

$1,000

Ouillernio firo-i.- i,
Aniceto A rag on y Oarcia. Iter,
nardino Scdiilo. all of Prralta. N. M.
Any person who
to protest
gainst the allowance of slid proof,
or who knows of any substantial reaTle reason we do so much BOl'(.H
son under the !a
find regulations of DRY work is because we do it right
til- Interior Department why such and at the price you cannot afford to
pioef should no' be allowed will be have it done at home
1MI'I BIL I.ACNDRV.
If vi h an opporta'.l'v at the
. ,1
time and place to cross-cx- ..
m!.no the iil'n-.-a-of said clairn-m- t.
Rank 'iMilisline.s.
and to offer evidence Ir) rebuttal
"Whin, attacked by a eolith ,,r a
of that submitted by clalman'.
o'. i.
.1
n lu'-- i
oor 'liroa: .s nre,
MANTITT. It. OTEBO.
to take any
it
fool shne-- s
lank
Register.
I'ln r Mo I. cine than Dr. King's New
I
I might Talk with
w ill that
nil Ins oveiy." says C. 1. Eldrldge of
Oh. "I have use New
sii k oni-about the actual cause of Empire.
y s, en
ears and I know it Is
Stomach. H"art and Kidney ailments.
liec
leiuedy on e.irlh for eouh"
how
weak
To explain in person
'olds, croup, and a.l throat an
to
Stomach
stomach nerves
would interest Jui.rf tiouoles. My children ar su''-- J
weakness. I am
tt to croup, but N'ew Discoery
ail.
And ii is ill.- same with weak
Known
s
or weak Ki
This is why qu.ckly cures every attyck."
the world over us the King "f throat
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Restolung;
Sola
remedies.
under
o promp ly reaches ailments an.)
rative
of the Stomach. Heart and Kidneys. guarantee at All Dealers. .'.Or. and
on
Trial bottle free.
It is wrong 'o drug the Stomach or $1
or Kidneys.
stimulate the Heart
you
If
want anything on eartri. you
nerves fdmply
These weak ins.ib
My Restui utlve cur tiet It through the want column
need miiv
We get
of The Evening- Citizen.
is the only prescription
made expressly f.,r these nrrvm. Next to seeown t o y for
Th be-- t r ;
ing you personally, will bo to mail
s oinacii
Ko I ,1. u hlch
you free, my new booklet entitled,
tr ubl.
g,u.'i: unlet-pt'ii.pt relief.
"Whit To Do." I will also send the
I
it dlg'.-t- s
will surely Interest Ii Is a i.a'iiral d gestai.t
honk today.
to take.
you
Addrt-swhit you i a', it Is plea-nDr. Shoop. Box 8, RaSid I by J. II. O'Rieily Co.
cine. w:. All dealeri.
He-ir'-

DKS. BKONSON

to loan on improved Albiniuerijue

,

JMvit

Ru

llomcopntlilc

This
built
inside
large
front.

pr'.-ed'n-

f

7. X. T. ArmUo

Attorney at Law.

B.inge 1 i:
He names the ' dlowmg
'ieess
to prove his continuous a lver
of ,.iid tract for twenty years
next
the survey of the
to .vnship. viz:

-

y,

Bungalow
for $200 cash

t-

"

K L. 1ICST

BtTlTON.
Pliysl4an and Surgeon.
Highland
fttce,'10 South Walts
Street. Phone 1030.

A

1

I

and

oince 441,

Vl. SQIXIQX I.

will buy a new
modern
residence of five rooms In one of
the most desirable residence sections of the city, balance like rent.
Thi lower floor of this beautiful
home Is finished In white enamel,
huge bath room on mconil floor,
three large closets, pantry, porch;
must be seen to be appreciated.

I .

K

It

THINK OF IT

follo-

'

Itlcnce 695.

of.

i tn 5,

n. m..

ntiH-- s

Physician ami Surgeon.

dwelling houses.
Bent $15
month each.
F. R
SALE Bargain. paper
pa ii'lng business.
a:o

South 2nd

'

XXXV XXX JO

bai

i

to U

payment

monthly

$200 cash

Koi; It EXT Store building on
Central avenue.
1'nl! BENT .Furnished room
no invalids;
for gen'lenia.i;

Sao men to handle vwt
pocket side line to Increase department stores' sale-- . Twenty dollars
daily easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplie, free.
Cotnputiv. Chicago.

WA.Vi i'.ii

hoiin

J

ean purchase a modern
tin.

Office over Vann Drug Store,

IIiHims) 6

i

Ave.

SALESMEN

Hc

'

W. Oold Ave.

CXJOCXXJOOCXXXXXJOCX1'

yu

n

lit-

.

(

'

A. MONTOYA

111.

rfev--

vh

home on
plan ?

tle over two miles north of town.
Price, $.Mi0.ail. Easy terms.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and bam,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00.
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Seven acres very good land,
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1,200.00
ensh.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres in alfalfa), three-roohouse in good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
river. Price, $Sl'0.0O cash.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on nmln road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Price, $000.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
well
(about half In airalfa),
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $05.00 per
acre. Easy terms'.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

.

bll. I'. J. PATCTHN
I'hpirinn ami Surgeon.

Pay Rent?

MOKE lIAHtiAlXS IX RANCHES.
good' land, a

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic riiysldan and Surgeon
(Kvklenlal tAtt, nnlktlng.
Telephone 88.

Do You

Mexico.

Four acres very

PHYSICIANS

Why

On

FOR SALE New
C. e n elM n an .1
W A. T k I
w fe dewriter; our entire
good, clean,
a
sire
lighted
well
rificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriterj
room, with privilege of kitchen for
Exchange.
breakfast. Must be close In. ParTXHtTsALK
Must be sold March 1.
ties well known In the city, not
range, kitchen cabinet, iron bed, 1
health seekers. Will be no trouble.
cot and other household furniture.
Address C. C. C, care Citizen office.
115 South Arno.
Capable "men to flllx-eeutlvFt lt SALE Some good bargains in WANTED technical,
office and
frame cot- real estate; A
positions.
We can place
tage with bath on South Broadyou in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Pusl-- j
way. $1500; a
frame cotness Association 201
East Centage. W. Central ave.. close In;
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Jlinn. easy terms; two good busiPhone 257.
between
ness lots on W. Central
conFor the comforts of home go to the
3rd and 4th; a new four-rooFutrelle house, corner Second street!
crete house, $1,150; three lots each
and Coal avenue, second floor; en50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
trance, north side. Home cooking
for all three. And a. long list of
and clean beds a specialty. Kate-- i
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
212 V4
reasonable.
real estate and Insurance,
South econd street.
FOR SALE 'ten pounds extracted
honev for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O. SEWING MACHINES repaired.
all
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
makes, 20 years' experience. Wag-ne- r
& Custer, 302 Second street.
WANTED
II A UL1 NO Sollie & I,eHreton, house
furnishers at 117 West Gold aveWANTKl i Young lady assistant in
nue, have put on a baggage and
office. The Imperial Laundry Co.
express wagon, and will be glad to
WANTED Position, by thoroughly
serve the public at acy time. We
experienced bookkeeper, city refer.
haul all kinds of"Soo'ds. Phone
ence; a fair knowledge of Spanish.
422.
Address M., Evening Citizen.
Will teach hair dressing, manicuring,
facial and scalp treatment, also how
to manufacture hair goods.
Parisian P.eauty Parlors, 312 West Cenfive-roo-

OPPORTUNITIES

l.O.'-X-S

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED Travelingmen and solicitors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco
lates on good commission hasi.-vHowes Allegrettl, :Si River St.,

front

FOR SALE

TELEPHONE 15

-

ETC.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

tral

! Cm-

SEA

CLASSIFIED AD S

ratl-1-o;u- 1j

a Little

PAGE

9

'

PRESIDENT'S

CI11ZEH.

:'0

I

STILL

EVENING

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula

Veterinary Surtreon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery and
obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dogs and Cats.
Office wltl
Thornton, ibe Cleaner,
121
Norto
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
anri
Besidence, 733 South Walter. Residence phone, 620.

i
.cilltmecol'sw
Ly.
;C53
CURG T'

and

by
Beroninienled
Mrs.
Henrj
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
(iuaranteed to he n.al from the
true (laltga Extract.
Is perfectly
ha i tn less.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon J FOR
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by

UlnrAi

with

Hew BSaesueiy

Highland Pharmacy and

Pharmacy

Al-vara-

J AfJ'J

OK,

CSS

l .

TIIOAT

.lONtx

AND

L'O'V

CV- -

i

.

lift.

3uta He I
;r:7:ioi'!iiF3.
injl
- iiiihimii
friin

TJiX'UATIJX.

iiiiinwnmMwfn

J

page

tight

rvrwrz izTt 2

CITIZEN.

wp.DNKHn.w,

hall of Kansa City. An agency for
the roofing for New Mexico will be
established In Albuquerque. Mr. Williams Is n former member of the staJi
legislature of Pennsylvania, and n
N
A
warm friend of Senator Miller of
Pennsylvania, who Is spending the
illy frnm Sunta winter In Albuquerque.

$65

PERSONAL
PA
A. M.uiti

HA OK
i.4

in Hip

Good
Shoes
Reasonable Prices

I

At

There are two ways of making money. One is by big
profits on slow sales; the other, small profits on quick sales.
The first way is a sliding plank route out of business. The
second is safe when receipts have a good lead on expenses.
That's the reason we prefer it.
Our shoes have the things in them that make quick sales
fit, good wear
and give satisfaction latest styles, perfc-c- t
and low prices.
Take the trouble to investigate us. It will pay you.

club

nmnn'i ci.il

ilaiuf

HE WASN'T

PRICES REDUCED

That we live In a progressive age is
fittingly Illustrated by the tremenSow I a kmhI lime to buy medium uclglit Suit and OTrrcnatft.
dous Improvements that have marked
Wo have 250 of thorn on Sabv CmxN which you can wear nearlv
the advance of the typewriter. When
the original typewriter appeared, the
all the yinr around Hnd Imvc rcdmvil tlietn In price all tlic
men w ho manufactured it advertised.
from
for "a lady who undestands music to
operate a new invention." The Idea
wan that a knowledge of "fingering:"
would help to solve the difficulties of
operating the typewriter. The orig3
inal typewriter was of the "blind"
variety, and this Wyle of machine
may occasionally be seen In use even
SMlal value) also lit Underwear, Shirts, Nrvkwear, Hosiery and
now. but they are largely replaced by
Moves. We have Just finish ctl
and lmvc plenty of
the later and more practical "visible"
seasonable. gxxHls at lmrgnln prices.
mach lies, which have proven much
more rapid. The change from "blind"
to "visible" marked a trp In the
right direction, but tiie price remained at lion. mi. The latest typewriter
marks another step, and what the
future will evolve remains to be seen,
but as the case now staniH, we have
an Ideal machine, combining all the
It mar Iw a trifle early to talk Spring goods, hut vie wmit to toll
both visible and
modern features,
toii that notwithstanding tin fact tluit a (Trent many merchants
durable, and sold at the reasonable
price of JS3.00. No machine will ever
have cut down thuir Spring orders, we can show yon a largo and
again be sold for $100.00, except to
assortment than ever. No trouble to show tlieiu to you.
such customers as have not seen the
latest typewriter wonder. Kven when
the other tandard machines nre offered at the same price, they will
hardly appeal to prospective
w ho have seen the truly wonderful features of merit Incorporated
In the $65.00 marvel.
A careful examination of the $65.00 machine will
readily convince anyone at all famll- lar with typewriters that a new epoch
has dawned, and the $100.00 machine
hat) passed to the realms of the "long
ago." At this writing It la Impossible to predict Just what course the
other standard makers of typewritTHE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
ers will do. but it U absolutely certain that no purchaser will ever again
pay $100.00 for a typewriter.
We
welcome the advent of the $65.00
typewriter and bid adieu forever to
$100.00
Scientific cmomomomymomomomcMomomcmo m
machine.
the
American,

Kc.

Iti'itulnr
tills

NOW BUYS BEST
TYPEWRITER EVER MADE

I'll

tKnnr.MtT 2. km

A HUMBUG

uy

".
if liluewater Is In
I!. Kiimo-Ithe city on Imsim'ss.
i:
ihk idii
and
vri:itoi
J. C Slll'll "f lalK VPH.IS i r'Rl!- - u.iti
i,
w
Kit
.i;it on
leroil at the Alvatailo.
Till-I.AIItVOYANT,
V. S. Fullrrtmi
of Socorro is In
nor. j. m. itKi.n.
the city "ii bus'iie.ss.
Fred otero relumed to the city IIal Vlsluxl !M'cral 'lnlroaiils lie
Ke.
foiv iiihI liiii, All I'lisntlsractor).
today "ti the limited frmn
Willi One I :xccplioii, ami II ut I Due
Itenuliir iiieetinK of the Klks' lodge
It Now Here.
t 3 o clock.
will ln hidd t'HiiKht
Siilumoii iAina returned to the city
Two prominent men of Alhuquer-in- e
hist nixht from h visit to liU ranch
were standliig on a corner. One
home ut Ios. .una.s.
'f them was a lawyer and the other
i doctor.
The following conversation
I'old niKhts, with warm,
days, Is RivliiK Albuquerque jinie fine was overheard
"Who Is that man over there wearspring weather these daya.
Attorney K. J. Maddison lias re- ing a dark suit'.'" asked the lawyer,
pointing across the street.
turned to lhf city from altendii"
"Trmt," answered the doctor. "1
preme court at Santa Fe.
J. M. Heed. In toy opinion the greatI'oll ihx Ln now due. 1'uy at
clairvoyant in the country today."
corner Third street and Cold estThe
lawyer laughed. "You don't
avenue. Uftlce open until 7 p. in.
noaii to say that you have consulted
Moi'Kan O. Llewellyn was in the him '."'
city lie t ween traifia lal tiinht while
"I do. and
have been greatly benMi route from .Santa Fe to Iwis Cruces. efitted thereby."
.Mectinn of the hoyjt' choir at St.
"I didn't suppose you were a fool,
John's church tonight at 7:1)0 sharp. doctor," said the lawyer. "What did
presLet every boy who can sing be
this man charge you to humbug
you V
ent.
"The com pensal Ion asked was very
I. H. Ciu, the plumbing contractor.
returned to the city this morning small compared with the results I
from YVInslow, Ari.., where he had M got, and there was no humbugging
ii bout it.
I have been to probably 3D
plumbing contract.
in my time out of mere
Unwell
and Daniel McClellan, clairvoyants
lr.
employes of the Orant Construction curiosity, to find if there wasI one exhave at
company at Helen, were Albuquerque isted who was lid a faker.
last found my man.- Mr. Heed Is the
visitors yesterday.
person
In the profession I have
Attorney W. H. Childers. who has first
run across who Is what he professes
bee'i quite ill at his home on West to be. He Is a wonderful man and
Central avenue, Is reported to have does wonderful things; how he doei
a higher fever today than yesterday. them is not for me to say, but there
I'oll tax Is now due. Pay at Du- is no more fake about him thaii there
nbar', corner Third street and (old is about you."
avenue. Office open until 7 p. m.
The doctor looked as though he
He did not so
Mr. and Mrs. K. Z. Iios.s, who were meant what he said.
There are no better ranges in the world than 8
Walking made easy by using our
married at Atmirillo last week, are In much as smile. He talked quietly and
Inlawyer
convincingly.
The
at
looked
"Tread Air" heel cushions. Worn
the city and will be at home to their
hi.s companion for a minute without side the shoes.
many friends March 1.
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NEW SPRING SUITS

nu:i-ii.ir'-
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Shoes for Boys

1

$L8S to $5.00
$1.75 to $5.00

Men's Shoes
Women's Shoes

& Girls,

See Window Display

pur-rfrux- er

$1.00 to $2.75

I

SIMON
STERN
j

ONLY A FEW

Winter Hats

ooooooooocoaoao

left and they must be sold regardless of
cost'to moke room for spring goods

j

lLe

'

i

Miss Lutz

Majestic Range

w

I

208 South Second

1

3)

jr. L. BELL CO.
Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

3

EYES RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

3

r.

$61.00

$68.00

-

Waff ner Hardware Co,

THE

mini

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut t.lasn. Clinks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

TAXIDERMtST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

Moth-Proo- i

T.

210 WEST GOLD

P.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Spring Shirts
We are displaying the largest
best selected line of MEN'S
SHIRTS ever shown in this
city

-!-

-

All the newest designs in fancy Madras, Percales
and Cheviots are shown in an endless variety, with
or without Attached Cuffs.
All the novelties in

Soft Shirts with Collars Attached
75c, $1.00,
Blue and Tan are most stylish-50- c,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up to S3.50.

See Window Display

E. L. Washburn Co.
Socooooooooooo

0909090909090909090909090

WE GUARANTEE
Fall 2,000 Pounds

ran-awii-

y,

Perfect
Plumbing

W.

j

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
the

Standard
Plumbing and

Schroeder

Heating Co.

Schroeder's Orchestra

HHBinnntfHBiiHiiHHHnHnaannais

hb aoHBHHnflttHniinKHttHHHB n

Spring Styles of 1908
Received and on Display.

i

BUROKOM
All

Curmbl
Dltmmtut Trtafd.
No Cttargt tor Conmultat.on
9X4 N. T. Armljo Bullnlnt
1

V 1c)Im)IU- -

litir.

a ml 052.

n
n
n

n
n
n

Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

n
n

M. MANDELL

n
n

a

n
FINE CLOTHINIG AND FURNISHINGiS
H
B
DUNLAP ,Q?ENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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